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the coming year.
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of tbe examining chaplains of the
Another big stock of muslin under- diocese of Weitern Michigan.
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lo Justice Aogel’e court in Grand
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more necessary than at the
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We make a

careful examination and exercise the most
pains-takingcare in the fitting
and adjusting of spectacles
and eyeglasses.

Holland, Mich.

the foot of Eighth street will be ex-

Q* B. Stllllman, Antbony Walvoor
tended west a distanceof fifty feet./
and L. Boeve have been chosen L,
giving it a total frontage of 300 feet/
represent the Hope College Y. M. C.
Karsten of Zeeland has
A. attbe Geneva conference which
will be In session from June 20 to taken a position to the cigar store of
June 29.
B. J. Reynolds and Coo DePree. He
will pitch for the Holland Base ball
Abe Jappioga and Tlemmen Slagh' dob.
are now tbe proprietors of St. Charles
hotel, the former having purchased The Interurbanrailway company
now baa a loop at Macatawa Park and
the Interest of J. Oosterhousa.N.‘
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Tbe W. C. V. Y. will meet at the
home Mrs. Nixon, ISO West 14th it.
Thursday,June 85, at 3 o’clock. All
women interested In the ckuse are in*
vlted to attend.
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at tbe encampment. of tbe Grand River Valley
Soldier’s Associationto be held lo
the
Grand
Rapids
cars
can
run Grand Haven Monday, September 1.
OosterhouseIs now manager of tiro
straight through Instead of to the
hotel and saloon.
Louis P. Ernst, L. Reus and Belsoo
Saugatuck -'Y.”
Stanton of tbe county board of examMr. and Mrs. L. A. M. Kiemens and
Tbe Rev. James Oisewaarde, for- iners are conducting teacher’s examtfamily left yesterday.for the Nether
merly pastor of tbe Bethany Reformed nation in the High school building.
lands where they will live la the future. Postmaster and Mrs. G. Van church of Grand Rapids, left Monday About forty applicants are In atten«
dance.
Schelveo went as far as Grand Rap- for St. Paul to take up bis duties as a
regular army cbaplln.
ids with their departing friends.
Albert Tanner’s recovery from the
Muskegon
Chronicle:
Nicholas
effects of pneumonia was so rapid
At a committee meeting of tbe Old
derLlst and John Housing of Holland that he was able to come to tbe city
Settlers’ society of Zeeland and vicinhave leased the store building at 128 from nls home at Macatawa Monday,
ity It was decided to celebrate tbe
Pine street from i. J. Fits and will He will soon he able to resume active
56tb anniversary of tbe arrival of tbe
open
a grocery there next Wednes- work at his boat livery.
tint aettlersin Zeeland on August 14
will deliver a speech
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Park. They will co-optbe Grand Rapids society

at Macatawa
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We

Persian Insert Powder.

that is in our power to make every home a place
of happiness. We can do this with our complete line of house
furnishings,at a lower price than ever before. We have at all
times a complete stock of
do

and a large picnic la looked
Park on that day,

all

T£e Hope
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Furniture; Carpets, Rugs, Linolium,
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little of it will

go

CON. DE PREE’S

in Holland.

DRUG STORE,

Cor. 8th

& Central Ave.

St.

Bed

MiriO
FOR

Cash Or Credits which

you prefer. We guarantee that
every article that is purchased from us is strictly as represented,
and that you will derive complete satisfactionfrom everything
that comes from our store.
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Periodicals,
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leaves Douglas at
Saugatuck at 8.

7 In the evening ant
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session. Carryalls will be senl for

those who are too infirm to
church.

walk

to

Tbe Grabrtn & Morton line will InTbe Misses Julia Van Raalte,
augurate double dally daylight service between Holland. Ottawa Beach Candace Reynolds, Grace Clifton and
Orescent blvo, L. O. T. M, celeand Chicago, June 23. The Soo City Carrie DeFeyter, four of the teachers brated its ninth birthday anniversary
wlll.leaveHolland every morning at recommendedfor another year by tbe last Tuesday evening and representacommittee on teachers of tbe boaitl oi
9 o’clock, connectingwith the Grand
tives were present from tbe West
Rapids train' at Ottawa Beach. A education, have not signed contracts Side and Banner City hives of Grand
morning boat will leave Chicago, ex- and others will have to be employed Rapids, the Ottawa hive of Holland,
In their places.
cept Saturday at 2 p. m. aDCj Sunday
and hives from Fennvllle, Saugatuck,
at 10 a.
The river and harbor bill carrying Douglas and Bangor. A banquet was
an appropriationof 173,000 for Hol- served to 200 guests.
Charles 8. Dutton has been ill f.
land harbor has been signed by PreslThe weekly prayer meeting of Hope
church will be held tonight (Frldey)
and will be addressed by tbe Bev.
John G. Gebbard of New York. Rev.
J. T. Bergen will preach in Hope
last Sunday
80°D haVe 006 of tbe be8t
church Sunday morning. In tbe eventbt
Tbe Pneumatic Manufacturing ing Prof. John Kuizenga of Orange
and was connected with a ’phone 1
company will be ready to begin oper City, Iowa, will preach, Bev. Bergen
tbe elck man’s room, enabling him
hear tbe eermon and the music.
atlon lo tbejplant constructedfor tbe preaches tbe bacaUnreate at Zeeland.
Toronto Shoe company the first part
Tbe United Christian workers led of July. Machinery has been ordered There is another case of smallpox
in the city. Nickelas Jonkmao came
by Miss Nellie Churehford asslstedjby from Beston and Clncloatti and will
from
Milwaukee on Thursday of last
Mr. and Mrs. Evans, singers, are ho'ldsoon arrive lo this city. President
week
feeling sick and last Wednesday
log meetings In a large tent on the Browning was in Ohio this week on
it was reported that be has smallpox.
vacant lot back of Hopkin’s photo- business connected with the new
He Is staying at tbe home of his pargrapher gallery every evening at 7:30 company.
ents on Eleventh steet and Is getting
and----Sunday afternoons
at
8
o’clock.
—wctuwuo ttto O
annual commencement
of the along well under the ceroumMiss Churehford has lettersof recom- r The
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The steamer Joe of SaugatJ
Sunday morning at the M. E. church
makes
trips dally excepting SaU*An Old Peoples Day will be obeerved* Y
Vtn der Mel;, treasurer,
otuart. Scott house cluh-^Stewsrd,•daye, between- DougFae, Silegatbck All old people are Invited to coffit
L. Boeve; commissary,Anthony Wal- and Ottawa Beach connecting with and occupy front aeats. The sermon
voord; secretary, a. Wubbena, treas- the Pere Marquette steamers. Boat and singing will be appropriate to tbe
ilBsary,
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in every home

collego boarding cluti

Strlet club-Steward, T. NlenhuU;
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your plants.

Shades,

place,

John Victory, a Jennison dairy
Superintendent James DeJouogof man is charged with selling milk In
the the board of public works during a Grand Rapids containing one third
weeks vacation attended the Ameri- water. Because be lives in Ottawa
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Buy one

of these and you get a good one.
Cleveland,
Raeycle,
Rambler,

n

Watches are
The Back bone

Iver Johnson,
Crescent.

All good Bicycles

and our Prices are Right.

COOK BROTHERS,
'Bicycle

Basement,

37 East Eighth

St.

Graduating Presents
’ cS- — AT“C. A. STEVENSON’S,
-

EIGHTH ST,

success then our entufe business is successful. Knowing
this we handle only the
watches we know to be abso-

money.
nothing we do not

lutely the best for the

We

sell

guarantee and willingly return your money if they fail
to suit. Prices from $2.50 up.

BUY YOUR

24SE.

of the Jewelry business. If
the Watch Department is a

HOLLAND

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician-

be discontinued.
She cordially InvitesJ the public to bers of the graduatingclass are: The
attend.
Misses Anna and A1 bertha A. VeneChas. E. Smith, Principal of Bockklasen, Alice Van Eeneoaam, C.
brd, Mich, school from ’98 to *01, who
Attorney Arend Vlsscher, president Martha DeJong, Jennie DePree and
has been doing graduate work In Corof the board of public works, *at the
Messrs. Anthony Elenbaasand Arthur
nell University during the past year,
meeting Monday night appointed the Roosenraad.
was recently appointed assistant in
following standing committees:
The steamer Post Boy is a model Geology department of Paleontology
Water- Van Dureo and Dykema.
excursion boat; it’s upper decks and and StratigraphicGeology, for the
Light— Keppel and Van Dureo.
cabins making it most comfortable year ’02-’03. For special work in
Sewers- Van Duren and Dykema.
for passengers. The West Michigan Geology be was also elected to memMachinery— Dykema and Keppel.
Claims and accouots-Keppeland band gave an excursionlast evening >enhlp in the society of Sigma Xi an
which was well patronized and gave moor conferred only on those
V isscher.
such strong evidence of popularity able of doing originalwork In sol
Purchasingsupplies-Vao Fatten
that Captain Harrington deems it ad- It will be remembered that Mr. Shiui
and Van Dureo.
visable to repeat tbe trip and he will found bis wife io Holland her maiden
Building and grouods-Dykema and
therefore
give excursions at regular name being Miss Harriet Hanson.
Van Putten.
Intervals during the summer under
Mrs. Peter Vork met with a sellout
The work on the Mayo lifeboat fac- the auspice^ of the- West Michigan
accident yesterday forenoon while on
tory which is to be established at Hopher way to Crisp to visit her sister,
kins Station has been started and tbe
All of the passenger steamersof the Mrs. B. Van der Zwaag. When north
factory la expected u> be completed
Graham & Morton line will be equip- of New Holland while leaning out of
within six weeks. At first it will emped with tbe new hydraulic ship’s tbe buggy she lost ber balance and
ploy from sixty to seventy-five men
signal system which Capt. Boswell fell to tbe ground and one of tbe
and will turn out two or three boats a
has tested on tbe Puritan tbe last
day. Later this factory may be en- six weeks and 'which proves to be a buggy wheels passed over ber heade
braising her nose and cutting her forelarged find another started in Muskegreat success. One of tbe merits ef head. She was token to the office of
gon. Some changes have been made tbe system Is thatltheboatIs handled
Dr. J. W. Van den Berg, and after
Q the size of the boat themselves and
noiselesslyIn so far as everybody ex- several stltcheihadbeen token in tbe
they wm hereafter be built of cedar cept those in tbe pilot house and encut on her forchegd she recovered sufsheathed with tin Instead of Iron, gine room is concerned. The usual
flclently to return with her daughter
thus saving nearly a half ton in clanging of belli and tooting of
Mrs. Helftje of this city who was
weight.
whistles is very largely eliminated.
with her when the accident occurred.
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Cremo
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Bands
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Cremo Cigar BANDS and Old Virginia Cheroot
with

WRAPPERS may

for

*

Presents

be assorted

TAGS from “STAR," “HORSE SHOE," “STANDARD NAVY," “SPEAR HEAD,M “DRUMMOND" NATURAL LEAF,

“GOOD LUCK," VBOOT JACK,". “PIPER HEIDSIECK," “NOBBY SPUN ROLL," “J. T.,‘M “OLD HONESTY," “JOLLY TAR,“
“MASTER WORKMAN," “SICKLE," “BRANDY WINE," “CROSS BOW," “OLD PEACH AND HONEY," “RAZOR," “E. RICE •
GREENVILLE," “TENNESSEE CROSSTIE," “PLANET," “NEPTUNE," “OLE VARGINY," and TRADE MARK
?.RS
from “FIVE BROTHERS" Pipe Smoking Tobacco, in securing these presents, ONE TAG being equal to TWO CREMO C* GAR
BANDS or TWO OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOT WRAPPERS.

ST

ENOUGH TO 1011 0
AHOUi;

&}*%

'l
l

The above

BiCVOf

..

^t^nvheiSOOOJUMDS.

illustrations

represent the presents to be given for

U.

Cremo

./<

cigar

*3

m

Bands

•<»>

Old V irginia

WRITE TOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY on outolde of package
containingBANDS or WRAPPERS, and forward them by registered mail, or
express prepaid. Bo sure to have your package securely wrapped and properly
marked, ao that it will not -bo lost in transit. Send bands or wrappers and
requests for preeents (also requests for catalogues) to C. Hy. Brown, 4241 Folsom
| Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

Holland City News.

American

W rapper^

OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

of presents for 1902 Includes
articles not shown above. It contains the most attractive list of prevents
ever offered for bands and wrappers, and will be sent by mail on receipt of
postage — two cento.
Our offer of preeents for bands and wrapper* will expire November 30,
'

many

1902.

Cigar

BAY VIEW.

East Holland.

cheroot

.

Company

Probate Order.

Probate Order.

Camp meeting. One fare rate. Sell
A very pretty wedding was solemn
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
•zed In the presence of relativessod a July 7tn to 17tb. Return August 6ib.
STATE OF MICH IO AN.
FRlDAYi JUNE to.
Making. OOUWTT Of OTTAWA. [ss.
oocjrrr or orr* i I"
few friends at tbe borne of Mr. and
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Mrs. G. Rooks of East Holland on
At a session of tha Probate Court for the CounAte session of tta* Probate Coart for tbs
Wednesday evening when tbelr daugh- N. Y. P. C. U. Convention.(Joe Ooanty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe ProbateOffloe, Id
Strictly
up-to-date
in
ter Kate was united In marrlsgeto fare rate. Dates of sale July 6, 7 and in tbe city of Grand Haven. In said county . on
the City of Grand Haven, In said ooanty, on
style and fit
Dick Booostraof Zeeland. Rev. J. 8. Return 17tb.
Tuesday,tbe loth day of June In the you
Monday tbe 16th day of J me In the yeer
West Olive.
Van der Meulen officiated. Tbe Ask Agents for ful} particulars.
onetbeasaad nine hundred and two.
one thousand nine hundred»sd two.
H. F. Moeller,
Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge mot
Charles Gatbreebt of Grand Rapids wedding march was played by Miss
Preient, EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of
Misses Houston and Smith. Probate.
G. P. A.
ode bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oarl Minnie Van Sloteo. Tbe bride wore a
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe ectate o! Jan
Garbrecht a call Wednesday and re- beautiful gown of swiss mull trimmed
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Lottie A.
with lace and carried white roses.
Concrote Arch Proposals.
Willem Behuurman,deceased.
tamed Saturday.
180
East Ninth St
Jenison.
minor.
Miss Minnie Rooks attended her sisOn reading and filing tbe petitionduly veriMn. Lena Frelrich was In Holland ter as bridesmaid.She wore a pretty Sealed iruposals will he received by On reading and filing tbe petitiondnly verified of Hendriks W Besman, one of tbe heirs
Satardaygown of white and carried pink roses. tbe Township Board of tbe Township fied of Hlr^m E. Jenison. Guardian of said
at law of said deoeued. representingthat Jan
Tbe Sand Barrs of this pla*eare The groom was attended by Mr. Veo- of Holland, and tbe Highway Com- minor praying for the licenseof this Court to
WUlem Bebunrman.of tbs Cltyof Holland, In
missioner
of
said
Township,
at
tbeoffitrying to chip tbe Creameriesof Ag- oeklasenof Zeeland.
sell al private sale certainlanda belonging to
Mortgage Sale.
number of
•aid county, lately died Intestate leering aaaev on tbe base ball diamond. They beautifulpresents wss received by ce of tbe Township Clerk, till June 30 •aid minor u in .said petition dtsorlbed for
tateto be admlniatered and praying that tba
tried to play Sunday out tDe butter tbe young couple and a dainty supper 1902 at 2 o’clock P. M. for the Build- purposes thereinset forth
DEFAULT baring been mada in tbe eondl- administrationof aaid estate maybe granted to
ing
of
a
concrete
arch
on
a
branch
of
aakers did not put In tbelr appear- was served to forty guests. We hope
lions of a certain mortgage made by George Jan W. Beaman,or aoma other suitableperson.
Black River, on the Holland and Zee- Thereupon It is Ordered,That Monday, the
aaee.
Mr. and Mrs. Booostra’s pathway of
F. Oroott and Florence E. his wife to Mrs.
ThereuponIt Is Ordered That Monday the
Fourteenthday of July next,
land State Road near tbe Veoeklaseo
Gus Scbrelber, A oe Boyer, Jr. and life may lead through fields of golden
Bridget Smith dated the 4tb day of gay A. D.
Brickyard.
Seventh day of July next,
at 10 o’clockin tbe forenoon,be aaaigned tor tbe 1807 and recorded In he offloeof the Register
unon which tbe unioterClaus Kampbuls took advantage of rlcboess upo
Plans and Specifications are to be hearingof said petition,and that the next cf
IheexcurslouSunday aud made a trip rupted sunbeams of Heaveo may alof Deeds for the County of Ottawa and Bute at lOo'oloekIn the forenoon,be uslgned for the
seen at the Clerks office each proposal kin of said minor and all other persons in
to
* {ways shine.
of Michigan, on tha Fourth day of Hay A. D. bearing of aald petition, and that tbe hairs at
or bid mgst be accompanied by a cer- tereetedIn said estateare requiredto appear at
1807. in Liber 86 of Mortgages, on page 366, on law of aald deceased,aad all other persons titerM. R. Merrlt attended the
tified check for ten per cent of tbe a session of isldConrt,then to be bolden at tbe
which mortgage there la claimedto be dne al sited in said estate are required to appear a* a
men’s Conventionin Holland last
amount of bid.
Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven, in
euionof aald Court, then to beholden at tbs
week and was relieved of 114 by a
The right to reject any or all bids Is said county, snd show esoae. if any there be, the time of this notice tbe sum of Five Hun- Probate Offloe in the Gltyot Grand Havan, in
dred Eighteen Dollars bod sixty-seven Cents,
deter pickpocket.Tbe thief escaped.
reserved.
VIA THE
wby the prayer of the petitioner aboold not be
said county, and show cause, If any them be,
By order of the Township Board and granted: And It is further ordered. That said and an Attorney’s fee of fifteenDollars, proFrank Barry la making preparations
vided for In aald mortgage, and noaoltor pro- wby tne prayer of the petitlonar should not be
Dnr building a new house ou his farm
Highway Commissioner.
petitioner glvs notice to tbe persons interested
ceedings at law baring been institutedto re- granted: And it Is farther ordered,That aaid peweal of the village.This will be anA. van der Haar, Township Clerk.
inaaideetate.of the pendency of aald petition,
titioner give notite to the persons intereetedin
John Van Appledooro Higbw&v Com. and tbo bearingthereofby cansing a copy o cover tbe moneys secured by said mortgage or
etbergood ImprovementIn thatdU
laid utate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
any part thereof;
GRAND
RAPIDS
Dated,
Holland
Mich.,
June
11
1992.
reetion.
this order to be published in tbe HoiAAtf)
Now, Therefor* By riitoe of tbe power of tbe bearing thereof by censing a copy of this
SUNDAY,
JDNE
29.
J. B Estelle and son Walter are in
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in ale oont&lned in Mid mortgage, and tbe statute order to be publishedIn TsiHollaxdOjtt
issaiikee Co., where they passed the
said ooanty ef Ottawa for three successive in such eaee made end provided,notice la bar* News, a newspapmrprinted and circulatedin
Train will leave Holland at 10:30 A.
Mortgage Sale.
whiter. We are informed that they M. Rate 50 cents. See posters,or ask
by given that on.Bataidaytbe 9trd day of •aid uunty of Ottawa tor thru aueoualve wuki
TtEFAULTHAVINU
BEEN MADE IN THE weeks previous to said day of hearing.
tateod to remain there, but hope It is Agents for particulars. 2w-2«
(A true copy, Attest.)
Angus! A. D.. 1909. at 10 o'clookIn tbe foraoooo prerions to laid day of bearing.
condition*of paymantof a certain mortgage
sot true.
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
(A tne copy, Attest.)
I shall seU al Public AneMon to tbe blgbeal
Siren by John HoeeeeaatBnean Hoeiee, tala
FOURTH OF JULY.
23-a
Judge of Probate
Mrs. F.
Hopkins is slowly lmED WARD P. KIRBY,
bidder, at tbe Front door of tbe Court Houle
wife, of tbe town ship of Zeeland. Ottawa comiyroflng but she Is not able to be Oue fare rate. Sell July 3rd and 4tb. ty, State of Michigan,tolwit Bychel.oftbe FANNy Dicxissoa. ProbateClerk.
Judnof Probate.
[that being tbe place where tbe CircuitCourt
Return the 7th
Probated att.
around much yet.
(or aald County of Ottawa la bald.]tbe premia- FaiorTDicxTXao*,
•aae place dated the drat day of April, A. D.,
ea describedin said mortgage,or ee much
A, R. Wabble and J. Stlmdt are In1802 and raoordad in tbe office of tbe Register
LA PORTE, ST. JOSEPH &
thereofaa may be neoeasary to pay the amount
terested in a new kind of paint called
ef Deed* ef Ottawa ooanty, Michigan on tbe 6th
Probate Order.
Probate Order.
due en aald mortgage. wtthT per cent interest,
PENTWATER,
Pbwder paint. Five pounds of the
day of April A. D., 1»J in Liber U of Mortand all lag a! eoata, togetherwith an attorney’a
powder mixed with water makes one
SUNDAY, JUNE 22.
gagee on page 177 which mortgage contain* a
STATE
Of MICHIGAN. M
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
fee of fifteen dollars, aa provided by law and u
gallon of paint. Tbe manufacturer,
OOUXTV Of OTTAWA. J
Train #111 leave Hollaad at 8:15 A. power of sale that baa beooma operative by couirryor Ottawa. "
covenanted for therein, tbe promiseebeing deA. L. Rice, oj Adams, N. Y. received M. Rate 11.25 and 11.00. SeeposUrs, aid default,and aald mortgage having been
At a uaiion of tba Probate Courtfor tha CounAt a session of tbe Probate Conti for the scribed in said mortgageas follows,to-wlt:
the highest award at tbe Pan Amerldnly aMlgned by Albert H. Boaoh, tbe administy ef Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, in tha
or ask Agents for particulars.
tan.
2w-22 trator of tbe eelate of aald Ewlt Kychel de- Ooanty o( Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probata Office Beginning at tbe North East ooroer of tbe City of Grand Haven, In eaid county, ou
D. Blair of Grand Haven has
caaaed to Job! Rjcbel, Jacob Ujchel and Kryn In the City of Grandl Haven In aald ooanty on Vtest half of tha South East quarter ’of esc tion Wednesday,tbe llth day of June in tbe
SAN FRANCISCO.
old 4.600 acres of the Robinson marsh
Rynbrandtby an laatromant in writing dated. Thursday tbe ISthday ofJane la tbe year one M In Township8 North Range 16 Weal, thence year oae thousandnine hundred and two.
West tbirty-onaand 6-7 rods, thence south and
aid the remaining 900 acres will soon Knights of Pythias Convention. March V). 1002 and recorded In Liber 67 of tbosaandninebandredand two.
Pruent,' EDWABD P. KIBBY, Judge of
parallelwith the center line of aald section8t
he sold. F. B. Brewer of Erie, PennProbate.
August 11-22. - Low rates, dates of mortgageson page 907, on the twenty-sixth Present,EDWARD P. HIRBY, Judge Of Proone
hundred
and
thirty-one
rods,
eleven
feel
sylvania, was the owner of the marsh
day of March, 1909 which aald mortgage bate.
In tbe matter of tbe eatate of Wllbalsale, etc., announced later.
and It Is astonirhlng to see how rapidbaa become dne and payable, and by reason In the matter of the estate of Gertie Ter and ten inehee, thence East at right anglaa mlna Van Lents, deceased,
thirty ona and 6-7 rode to tha East line of said
ly It Is turning Into farms.
DETROIT.
of laid default it la elalmed that tbe amount Seek, a minor.
tn reading and flUng tha petitionduly verified
John Leland and wife, Mrs. A. RepublicanState Convention. One of principal together with tbe Interest dne On raiding and filing the petition dnly verified West half of said South Eut quarter,thence of Fred B. Van Lento, Administrator of tba
Boyer and son Henry attendedMorris fare rate. Sell June 25th and morn- thereon at tbe date of this notice la one thous- of laaae Martllje. Guardian of tbe eatete of North along laid East line 131 rods 11 feet aad utate ef said deceased, praying for tha examl•ad Rowe’s Animal show in Grand ing trains 26th arrivingDetroit be- and eighty fire dollar* and Ofty said minor, praying for the license of this 19 Inches to tbe place of beginning containing nattea and allowance of bla final aeorant u
fire cents together with twenty- ConrttoaeUat private sale certainreal ectate wsn ty-slx acres of land, and also beginning at nehadmlnlatratortbathemay be discharged
Baven Wednesday.
fore noon. Return 28th.
five dollar* attorney fee, provided tor belongingte laid minor aa In said petitionde- tba North West comer of tbe Eut half ef tbe from bis trust bavo bis bond cancelled and
Mrs. Mary Hillman was in Agnew
Booth Eut quarter of aald aeetlon Si thence
DETROIT. t
by law and In aald mortgage;and no anit or •oribedfor purpose* thereinset forth.
aald utate elued.
Ttasday
Nerth along the Weet line of aald Eut half of
proceedings at law or in equity baring been
Driving
Club
Meeting.
One
fare
Thereupon
It
is
Ordered.
That
Monday,
tbe
Thereuponit is ordered, That Monday, tbe
F. Conrad received a herd of cattle
tha
Booth
quarter
to
tbe
South
West
corner
bad to recoversaid amount ao doe or any part
Seventh days/ July next,
Tuesday for his Robinson farm. C. M. plus 11. 00. Sell July 14. Return 19tb.
Serenfh day of July next
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thereof, thence Eut 20

thereof.Now therefore, noticeI* hereby given

roda, thence North nod

at ton o’clockin tbe forenoon,be assigned tor
Waffle of Ottawa Station was on
MINNEAPOLIS.
that aald mortgag a will be foreoloaedby tbe at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon,be aaaigned for parallel with said West line about one hundred
horseback like the Texas cow-boy.
the bearing of said petition, and that tbe haira
the
bearing
of
aald
petition,
and
that
tbs
next
of
end
sixty
rods,
thence
Wait
19
rods
to
tbe
N. E. A. Convention. One fare plus sale of tbe mortgagedpremises at poblie auo
at law of said deceased,and all other persona InWm. Halker of Chicago Is visiting 12.00. Sell July 5, 6 and
Return tion to tbe highest bidder, on the 16th day of kin of said minor, and all other persons inter- place e! beginning containing twenty acres of terested in aald utate, are requiredto appear at
bis family this week.
ested In said estate are requiredto appear at a land be tbe same more or leu. And also
September
A.D.,
1909.
at
three
o'clock
in
the
af14th. Extension to September 1st, If
a aesslonof laid Court,than to be bolden at tbe
Cal McKinley was In Holiaod Tues- desired?
ternoon of aald day at the north front door of the teeiton of said Coart, then to be bolden at tbe another piece of land of aald Eut half of tbe
Probate Offloe in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
lay on business.
Ottawa County Gout House In the city of Probate Office,in the City of Grand Haven, In Booth East quarter of aald section 84, beginning
aald county, and show cause, if any thare be,
PROVIDENCE, R. L
Grand Havan, Ottawa County, Michigan, to •aid county, and show causs.lf any there be, why at tbe Booth Eut corner of said above described wby tbe prayer of tbe petitioner abould not bo
You’ve got to hustle all the time to B.Y. P. U. Convention.One fare satisfy laid aam dne on said mortgage,with tbe prayer of tbe petitioner aboold not be grant- flOaereitbeneeEast about 14 rod* to a point
granted:And It la further Ordered, That aald
ed: And it la further Ordered, That saidpetl where aald line strikaa tbe PottawatomieBayou
taap In tbe swim. If you are slipping plus 11,00. Sell July 7, 8, 9. Rsturo cost* of foreclosureand isle.
petitioner give noticeto the persona interested
iown the ladder of prosparlty, take July »0.
Bald mortgagedpremises ere situatedin tbe ttonreglvanotice to tbe persona InterestedIn at low water mark, thenoe North 16 roda to a
In said utate, of tbe pendencyof aald petition
atake,thmoewut
at
ridht
anglaa
to
the
Eut
aid
estate,
of
tbe
pendency
of
aald
petition,
and
Boeky Mountain Tea.
Tea. Makes people
townihlp of Zeeland. Ottawa Ooanty Michigan
and tba hearing thereof by causing a copy of
strenuous.Haan Bros.
PUT-IN-BAY, OHIO.
and an described as tbe East one half of the tbe bearing thereof by oansiag a oopyof this or Una of said 90 acres lot thence aeuth 18 roda te
this order to be publlabSd In tbe Hollaxd
- ......
Music Teachers’ Convection. One Northeast quarter of Northwest quarter section ditto be publishedIn the Holla*i>CotNbwi tbeplaeeel beginning, containing abeutene Nsws, a newspaper printedand circulatedin aaid
a newspaper printed and circulated in said ooan- •ere of land be the aame more or lua. Tbe
fare rate. Sell June 28, 29, 30. Return No. 16, Town; 6, north of Bangs, fourteen (1J)
ooanty of Ottawa, for thru snoeusiveweeks
ty of Ottawa for three anooeaslveweeks pterions whole ef utd lend being forty-uvenecru ef
Weet.
July 7tb.
prerions to said day of baarlng,
lend be tbe same mere er lua.
v' V
John Rychel, Jacob Byobel and Kryn Byn- to aald day of baarlng.
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fife ktfBfttoiela on erory box of the aennlce
>

Laxative BromoHJuiniiie
remedy that core • ceM hi

B. P. O. E. Convention. August 1214. Low rates. Dates of sale, etc.,
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later.
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Oxaarr W. Kootsbs,Attorney for assignee
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Dated
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EDWABDP. KIRBY,

Jadge of Probite.
Faxxt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
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WALTER L LILLIE, Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
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with the prese correspondentat strike
headquarterssay that if the lifeof the
organization was in danger the convention would not hesitate a moment

1

ill

cSived Frta Ai AwMIat*
“Everybody said I had cooiamp
tlon," writes Mrs. A. M. Shield*, of

ftltlj Tciples in India-

Stored cows after) ladle
temples, but wont yet la a body
Chambersburg, Pa., “I was so low afpointed hy conitlpatlaa. Dta’t MFter six months of severe ilckneu,
Objeet of the Operator*.
mil it. Cleans# your system with JIB.
Call Issued for a Special National
Policeman and Striker Are Shot c*uwd r,y Hay Fever and Asthma, King’s New Pllle and aveld untold
It is generally accepted by the strikthat a few tbuugbt 1 could not get
misery. They give lively liven, aaltfd
Conventionof United Mine
Daring Assault on Mill
ers that the real object of the anthrawell. buM learned of the marvelous
bowel*, gool flig’itlon,doe appetlto.
cite
operators
is to break up the union
merit
of
Dr.
King’*
New
Discover?
Workers of America.
at Paterson, N. J.
Only
26.! at llei.er Walih’e drugetom.
fur
C
in-uiuption,
used
it
and
was
in this part of the country at least.
1

i

to call for a national strike.

not improbablethat the conservmen in the convention will be able
to prevent a general suspensionand
carry through the conventionsome
sort of a compromise.
One plan that is talked of Is to have
only the central Pennsylvania!and
West Virginia men help the anthracite
workers, and another plan Is to have
all the soft coal miners work only a
certain number of days each week.
Failing to gain anything by either of
these two moves, then, as a final card,
stop productionaltogether.All the
coal that is now coming east is from
It is

TO MEET AT INDIANAPOLIS JULY

Headache
kills, not necesstrily suddenly,
but surely. It preys upon the
intellectualpowers more than
we realize. It consumes the
vitality faster than nature can
replenish it, and we cannot tell
just what moment a temporary
or complete aberration of the
mind will result. Headache and
pain should hr promptly removed — but properly. Many
pain cures are more ham/ul
than the pain. Hry
e. If
you would he safe, take
.....

MHes’ Pairs
T

Jut WluU

Action the ConveBtlow

la latfoaelbleto Say-Preetdeat
Mitchell Retleeat.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 18.— The longexpected call for a special national convention of United Mine Workers of
America was issued Wednesday by
National President Mitchell at strike
headquarters, to be held at Indianapt
olis at the earliest possible date. The
date of the convention will be fixed by
W. B. Wilson, national secretary at Indianapolis,who baa charge of the machinery by which a convention is ar-

FiiK

a.H

17.

Will Take la Regard to the Present
' AathraelteStrike la PeaBaylvaala

e

“At a refill; of no.n'.rb I loti
Righto!
r”'*.
I
have suffered u .u-thipruMc^ille, J-cing obliged !<' tCnC cpiUcs aIp.iok •»tinually. A f* end f*v« tr.» ^rie of Dr.
Miles’ Pah iv.s a;.j i: pranyuv ie;
lievedi:.e. i
.1* >.. u.d
tjfwrnrt-’.ui o is gen’*. They have

my

ative

.

also iariM my OVgUter ot ner*o^»
headache, and 1 'hear.il/ tend
J. Ceaaar. ^.a*

thnr
inc'U‘d,Te<a.v

Sold by Druggists.25 Doses, 25c.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Cikhart, Ind.

fmWimm

HOB CF

_

5,000

FIMLY

completely cured." For desperate

DISPERSED.

inu'

Cold# and Bronchial
Affections. Guaranteed bottles 60c
Striking Dyers and Helpers Wreck JJ»d li.00. Trill bottles It 10 CIS. at
• miii which r*imm to shat Down Heber WaMl.
on Their Demand and Then Stone
the Police Called to Raell the
Him list li 014 TinOutbreak.

Z
New

lib e for Goughs,

A meeting of len’a Arnica Salve wholly cured our
the striking dyers’ helpers held at daughter of a bad caae of teald bead."
Paterson,N. J., Wednesday was fol- <tollkhts all oho uw jt for Cuti,
lowed by a riot in which one police- g! n^t j[nUar
#
York, June

18.—

0

i

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Linsu

1 ’n

central Pennsy vania, West Virginia
250 « Hebtr Mtlih'i drug .tore. n T
and Maryland.
inson,
received
a
bullet
wound
in
the
A delegation of Illinois leaders will
It Core i told ii Dm toy
be here Thursday. It is said they come arm. The wounded striker was shot
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabmerely to talk over a local difference in the neck. He was carried away by
lets-! All druggists refund the money
in Ulionis.

One Thonaand Drlegntea to

,

S:g3KHH> *
the1 n mm n-na m

Attend.

not last long ami the mob soon was
There will be about 1,000 delegates
dispersedand quiet restoredin
in the convention. Each local union
will have one vote for each 100 memThe dyers’ helpers, lingered at the
bers or fraction of that number and an
additionalvote for each majority frac- ! aPPartnt ,anu" "',he‘r !ltr‘kaa stormy meeting Tuesday night and
tlon. Ten delegate* can be sent to the
adjourned
until Wednesday. All the
convention, yet the delegation may
have but one vote among them. Na- strikers were present as well as a
tional Secretary Wilson has already considerable number of silk-workers.
started to send outlhecall forthecon- Mrfny outsiders were also attracted to
vention. The call is sent direct to the meeting, as some trouble was anevery local union and does not first go ticipated,and it is estimated that altoI gether fully 5,000 persons were in and
through the district offices.
An effort was- made to get an Idea about the place of meeting. The strik-

ranged.
The convention will be held for the
purpose of discussing the advisability!
of involving all the soft coal miners
in the United States in the struggle
now going on in the anthracite coal
Under the constitution of the union
must request action be-

five districts

—

Grand Barn, Muskegon,Nhetorgai

mi

laaitiwM liaeSteamer leaveaGrand Haven I lift p. m.t
day, Thursdayand Batnrday, errtvtnfat

of

y

tsyian 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.

fore the national president can issue
a call for a national convention.The
five districts that applied for this convention were the three anthracite districts, the Michigan district and the
West Virginia district, where a strike from Mr. Mitchell when the convention ers decided to send details to all the
itnow'on. President Mitchell has had would be held, but he positively refused mills in the city to order the men out.
| This programme was successfullycarried out at all the mills with one exCUBAN RECIPROCITY.
ception.
Mill Is Wrecked.

When

snsM

Bignstais

^ ,

fields.

Btsamtn lesvs dallf. Bandar szospM, tor
Milwaukee. Grand Havsn U p. m., ant«M|to
Milwaukeeat « a. m. Returning,Isavs MB*
waaks* 8 ;U p.m. dolly, Saturdays
antvtof at Grand Havsn, I a. n.

LITTLE WONDER FLOUR
its

way

into public favor.

is

surely working

Beiog made from

selected

wheat, it possess all the nutritive (properties of the
grain,

making

light, white, sweet bread, which is so

much desired by all. Every housewife who has used
this flour is delighted with it and will

Try

it

a big detail of the strikers, ac-

use no

lother.

and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.

Beach Milling Oo.

companied by hundreds of sympathizers, arrived at the mill of Banford
Brothers the men there refused to go
out and trouble immediately began.

The

®*M

strikers hurled volleys of stones
at the mill, smashing every pane of
glass in the building,and then forced
their way through the main entrance
and drove out the employes. The only
physical resistance they met with
came with two policemenwho were on
duty in the vicinity of the mill, but
they were swept by the mob. which carried everything before it.

metallicboxee, sealedwHh blue ribbon.
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Police reenforcementswere quick-

Wooden and Iron Pumps,
Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.

Pipes and Drive Well Points,
,

:

am

am

TYLER VANLANDEGEND

(

They were
received with volleys of stones, and
May 25. 1002.
several shots were fired from among
the mob, one of the bulletswounding
Tratus leave Holland as follow!
Patrolman Robinson on the arm. PoTIMES.
For Chicago and We»t—
lice returnedthe fire and one of the
12:40
8:06
12:42
6:35 p m
How Long Are You Duffers Going to Take? Is It a Skin Game?
rioters fell. He was quickly picked
For Uraod Rapids and North—
up and carried away by comrades. The
•535 am 8:(0am 12.80pm 4:22pm 0:45pm
the consent of the five districtsfo*. to make any guess. He said Mr. Wilson action of the police dispersed the mob.
For Saginawand Detroitwhich scattered in all directions.
some time, but for some reason dirt would be the one to anonunce that.
's^ am 4:22pm
One arrest was madp. The prisoner,
not see fit to issue the call until Time of Convention,July 17.
For llnskegon—
Wednesday.The request for the con- Indianapolis,Ind., June 18.-The call an Italian named Tony Xast, had an
*6 KM am 12:45 pm 426pm 9:50 pm
vention was made at Hazleton four for a special convention of the United open knife in his hand when arrested.
For AlleganTwo More OnYbrenk*.
weeks ago last
| Mine Workers of America,to be held
8:10 am 723pmFr'ght leave east “V” am
There were two more outbreaks
President MitchellReticent. ' at Indianapolis July 17 next, was isa. D. Goodrich, Agent.
Q. F. Moku.br.
PresidentMitchell was extremely: sued from the miners’ headquarters later in the day and several rioters are
Genl Faaa'r Ageit uncommunicativeas to what the proli- here. The call is addressed to the reported to have been wounded. A
•Daily.
able action of the conventionmight 1 local unions of .the United Mine Work- mob attacked the Augusta silk mill
be. If the delegates should decide to I ®rs and is signed by John Mitchell, on Lawrence street and a scene was enly dispatched to the scene.

No. 49 W. Eighth

St.,

PHONE

YORK

- -

Holland,

NO. 08

pm

Dr. De Vries Dentist

inauguratea national suspensionof
coal mining everybodyat strike headquarters believe* it would have a dis-

national president, and W. B. Wilson,
, national secretary and treasurer,
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ai
; The call says credentials should be
from 1 to 5 P. M. '
sstrous effect on the industriesof the , mnt to the national secretary-treasAoy one wishing to see me after country. The supply of coal would be- urer as soon as delegateaare elected.
An effort will be made to get special
or before office hours can call me up come so short that large and small industrial
establishments
would
be com- rate* of transportation, and instrucby phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
pelled to suspend operations and many tions to delegates concerning the purSt.
chase of tickets will be published in
railroads would also seriouslysuffer.
There are approximatelyabout 450,- the United Mine Workers’Journal.
i

Engineers Warned.
000 coal miners in the United States.
Of these about 350,000, Mr. Mitchell
Shamokin, Pa., June 18.— Local engisays, are affiliated with the union and neers who went on strike at collieries
an additional 50,000 comply with the operatedby the Philadelphia & Readlegislationof the miners’ organiza- ing Coal and Iron company, were notition.
fied Tuesday night by the foremen
that unless they reported at once for
No Forecast Possible.
It is utterly impossible at this dis- duty their places would be filled with
tance to forecast what the national nonunion men who would not be disIn our Millinery Parlors. Cer- gathering will do, because not one dele- charged at the end of the strike. Detainly
Headwear gate has yet been elected. The anthra- spite the notices,it is stated that none
of the engineer* went to work Wedneswas never more fascinating, cite delegates will go into the conven- day.
tion with 142,000 striking hard coal

ON

DIES IN

fore will sell

Off.

21 East Eighth Street, Holland.

NEW YORK.

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

Woman’s

We

Qne Quarter

Up to date flatters,Furnishers & Tailors,

New York, June 18.— A man partially identifiedas Mark J. Speyers, of
Charleston, S. C.t who was found unconscious on the sidewalk in Twentythird street, near Seventh avenue, is
never more reasonable. Our
dead at the New York hospital, apARMED MAN
house. parently from morphine poisoning. A
ready-to-wear hats were never
more complete.
carry will have approximately25,000 behind Apparently Demented Man Arrested young woman known under several
names, and who is said to have been
them for a atrike. and in Michigan,
with Two Loaded Revolvers
everything that is needed to where the union bar been having trouemployed at the Charleston exposition
on His Person,
'and later became a traveling salesmake up a very stylish hat. ble, the delegateswill also be inWashington, June 18.— Cary J. Mc- woman for an Atlanta (Ga.) mineral
have always on hand a structed for a national suspension.
Central Pennsylvania will contribute a Allister,of 45 Crawford street, New- water company, was found weeping
large assortment of all the certain number of delegates who will ark, N. J., called at the white house over the unconscious man when he lay
latest styles in trimmedjthats. want a general strike, as will also Ken- and subsequently was arrested and on the sidewalk.6he accompaniedhim
tucky. It remains for western Penn- held for examinationas to his mental to tho hospital and remained at hli
sylvania,Ohio, Illinois and Indiana to condition.He was armed with a re- side until he died. Then she is said
offset this, as it is unofficially under- volver which he said he wanted to to have returned to rooms in Sevenstool that the miners in those sections use on a mesmerist whom he said teenth street which had been occuare not very enthusiasticfor a general was ready to kiU him. He is 26 years pied by the couple, packed their bestoppageof coal production.
old. He said his troubles followed his longings and disappeared.From fragment# of letters in the rooms it aprejection by a Newark girl.
Mlteksll Has Plan. .
,

at

Sluyter & Cooper,

M. J. Speyers, of Charleatoa,8. C.,
Picked lip In Streets While Yoa«*
Woman Weeps Over Him.

Intense Interest

STRAW HATS!

Greatest Values Ever Offered for the Money. We
have bought too m^ny straw hats for the season, there-

acted similar to that at the Hamburg
mill. The mob offered a fierce resistance to the police, who had to charge
the crowd repeatedly before it could be
dispersed. Another outbreak occurred
in the Empire ‘mill on Fulton street,
and a number of shots were fired. Itis
reported that at least two or three of
the rioters were wounded. The situation has become so grave that it is belived that the militia will be called out
before night.
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Too may roam the country o'er but
will fall to find better

TEAS and

COFFEES

strong belief that Presi- National Cklldren’a Homo Society.
dent Mitchell has some plan to shbmR
Sioux Falls, S. D., June 18.— Twentyto the delegates and this belief is five states were represented at the anstrengthenedby the fact that he de- nual conventionof the National Ghil
layed the call so long. He had a oonference with President Patrick Gildey, thto
of the central Pennsylvaniabitumin- veseionWednesday was opened with deIs a

Ut

DENTIST.
tupllllMk.

21 ff. Eighth St-

FOB SALfi-Oolamblaand Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cento each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cento and 80 cento each. As
good as

new.

or at 91 East

Inquire of J. B.

Holder

Fourteenth street.

peared that her former

home

Attorneys.

ous district, on Sunday, and hat been in votional exercises, led by Rev. B. H.
Brasted, ot North Dakota, following
which the annual report# of state superintendents were heard.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

TVIEKEMA,

IT

G. J.. Attorney at Law, eollecpg0Ia£tly KUecde(tto. Office over

T)08T. J.. C., Attorney anJ Counct.lorat
l aw. Real Estate and Collection. Of-

El

Poat's Block.

was tofcBRIDE, P. O., Attorney. Real EeUte
ilk and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.

t, near River.
Ithaca.
Atlanta, Ga., June 18.— Mark J. Spey*
Banks.
era is a nephew of former City
Marshal Mark Tolbert. He was at THB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
Meat Markets.
one time a travelingsalesman,hutwas
'-o0.®
TVE KBAKER A DE ROSTER, Dealers to
lately employed in some capacity at f
1) all kinds of Fresh and Saltlleats
the Charleston exposition.
TJOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Cotn- Set on River street.
aI
merclal and Savin vs Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Mr. Tolbert says that on a recent Raalte. Prea. 0. VerSchnre, Caah. Capital
visit to Charleston he was introduced Stock 190.000.to Speyers’ wife and child. Tolbert
Painters.

d^^edy^^torawnTrS

frequentcommunication with other
-naiMikftndit§oh coal leaders in the west
The great barrier to be overcome in
the campaign for a national suspension it the yearly wage scale, agreement that many of the coft coal minGroceries & Dry Goods.
ers have with the companies. These
agreements are looked upon as contracts, and a large percentage oi minC. Van
Cilitre, ert in the west are rather averse to
breakingthem. The principalbone of
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did not know that Speyers had left
Yolaatsry Advance of Waves.
Charleston.
GOT a KRAMER. Dealera In Dr; Gooda.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 18.-Jone» &
i Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc, PEPM.^.fpiKi80'S.£M
hanging. Shop at residence, oa Be
Another RockefellerGift.
gbth street.
Laughlina, iron and steel manufacturnear depot.
New
York,
Juno
18.— During comers, have voluntarily advanced the
mencement
exercise# at Smith college,
wage* -of all their employes excepting
Physicians.
he tonnage men. The increase affects Northampton, Mass., theannouncemet
over 8,000 men and ^khe increase will ws# made that John D. RockefelDrugs
and
Medicines.
ler has offered: the institution$100, OtO
contention in the anthracite region is iverage ten per cent. Laborers who
< (Dealer In Drufa and
oh the condition that the friends of the YtOESBCRG,J. 0~
vere
paid
81.35
will,
in
the
future,
refor a yearly wage agreement. Thoae
33 Medicines, Pal nuand Oils, Toilet Artl- twelfthlatreet. Office at Drag Store,EtfS
college subscribe & like sum.
ceive $1.50 a day.
cles.
Imported
and
DomesticClf are. Eighth street
who are opposed to a general strike
street
Factory
Darned.
use the argument that if the soft coal
American Wklst Lcacnc.
Louisville,Ky., June 18.— The axminers break these contract# and go | New York, June 18. — The annual
on strike to help the anthracite men meeting of the American Whist league handle manufacturing plant of the ass. City Dre| Store, l%b<fc stnat.
they would be losing in the west what wlH open June 23 it the Oriental hotel, Turner, Day & Wool worth company at
the hard coal miners are fighting for Manhattan Beach. Three hundred to Seventh and Dumesnlt streets, was
in the east. Some of the national lead- 400 playera will take part in the con- damaged by fire Wednesday morning to
the extent of $95,000, which is covered
ers who have discussedthe subject testa.
City
Chicago Inter-Ocean,
.
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strong testimony of My. Dykema's poeti- in their veins Holland blood and Whq are. COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF SENIOR
affiliatedwith the Reformed church. The
cal power.
CLASS.
Will Breyman gave a violin solo, “Les exercizes Wednesday afternoon will long
Fond parents,sisters and brothers InPuritans,”from Daneia, with rare arils- be rememberedin Holtand. On the first
FRIDAY, JURE 20t ms.
Gaskin. He responded to an encore with floor of the buildingwhich answered for tent on seeing their loved ones receive
a stage were grouped prominent dty qffl- merited honors, dtlsens of Holland and
“The Angels Serenade."
A. J. Muste delivered an oration on clals, the council of Hope college, the neighboring cities, members of alumni
from the four points of the compass,
“The Siege of Vienna." It was a mas- faculty 'of the seminary, prominent
terly effort.In voice, gesture, emphasis vines from Holland and other cities, the members of the council of Hope college,
and earnestnessMr. Muste possessesat- Knickerbocker club of Grand Rapids,and all gathered at Wlnanfs chapel Wednestributes that mark him as an orator and the faculty of the college.In his opening day evening to witness the commencemany a man of state reputationas a remarks PresidentKoUen recalled the ment exercisesof the senior class of
Laying of Corner Stone of Van Raalte speaker would be glad to possess his Centennial celebrationrecently held in Hope College. They came in such numpleasingmanner of delivery.He said in this dty and said that out of that grew bers that every seat was occupied, chairs
Memorial Hall.
the Idea of building a memorial of the were placed in the aisles and standing
W
» •*
part:
From the preparatory department of “Civilisation Is arrayed against barbar- self-sacrificing,devoted band who came room was gladly appropriated.The occawas worthy the large, the cosmoHope college was graduated this week a ism; Turkey against Europe; Christ from the Netherlands and founded in this sion
Just received direct from manufacturers a big stock of that popagainst Mohammed. Mohammed's two- country the coloniesthat have done so politan attendance,and those who were
day; from the collegedepartmentwas edged sword flashes In the foreground; much for the Holland race and for this there will ever treasureIn their memorular well-made Muslin Underweaf. This Underwear is made of
graduated a class, and the exercises In Mohammed's priest has done sacrifice at country. He said that In this day of jOy ies the Impressive, Instructive, Interesting
exercises. ' ’
honor of each event were Impressive and the altar of violence..Where then Is civ all presentwere connnected In spirit with
Down the aisle and upon the stage at
the Best Muslin and all runs full size— not made in sweat shops
their forefathers,who (aid broad and
Interesting.Not only to graduating ex* lllzatlon's champion? Where now Is deep the foundations of religiousfaith 8 o'clockfiled Dr. KoUen in cap and
Europe's savior? Where now are those
excises has the week been devoted, but vicars of God who have taken delight in and glorious citizenship.The Hope Col- gown. Rev. J. W. Conklin of New York
where it is liable to breed disease— for all this we do not ask
city, the members of the graduating
It has been devoted to the meeting of old proclaiming the divine right of kings? If lege Choral Union sang, "Except1 the
any fancy prices for it
Lord Build the House," and Rev. J. H. class, the faculty of Hope college, confriends of the alumni, to the Interchange you would find the man of destiny eeek
him not among the great of Europe, for Karsten led In prayer. The first address sisting of ProfessorsCorneliusDoesburg,
of social and fraternalgreetings and to
Henry Boers, John H. Klolnhoktel,
Peter of Russia is too busy, Louis of was made by. Prof. H. E. Dosker of the
the fostering of the collegespirit. Not France too selfish, Charles of England seminary, who traced with masterly James Q. Sutphan, John H. Nykerk,
Doune B. Ynetma, Rev. John Tallmage
only have these things been done, but a too weak to rise to the great occasion. sweep of the mind the life and deeds of Bergen, Henry Vegte, Edward D. Dlmthe founder of the colony, Dr. Van
If
you
would
find
the
hero
of
Vienna
seek
ceremony has been performed that marks
nent, Adoniram J. Ladd, Samuel O.
him In lowly Poland. For ten years he Raalte. He brought to all a vivid word
^
a great enlarging of the Influence of has been king of a grateful country. pictureof the stalwart leader touched Mast, Rev. Albert De Jouge, Mrs. C.
Van Raalte Gilmore, representativesof
This ceremony was the laying of" ,Three times he has repulsed Turk and the hearts of his hearers by his eloquent
referenceto his noble work. Rev. Peter the press, members of the Hope college
fe cornerstoneof Van Raalte Memorial Tartar from her gates. The aim of his
council, the graduating close of the
statesmanship is to drive the Turk from Lepelteak spoke on “First Beginnings.' preparatorydepartment.
11. In the past, farther and farther
Europe. Behold John Sablcskl, the great- He was In a reminiscentmood, and with Above the stage In letters of green was
in this and other lands has spread the est general of his age, the greatest tho wand of memory awakened thoughts
the class motto, "Date Et Dabitur,”and
beneficenteffects of the work done In statesman of his country,a king and a of the past In a way that brought tears the class colors.
of Joy and sorrow to the eyes of those
hero.
After
his
victory
at
Vienna
Allah's
Invocation was offered by Rev. Dr.
Hope college; lb the past more and more
name Is heard no more. Again Christ has who lived again the days of youth, the Conklin. Then Dr. KoUen, the presiding
this Institution has become a power for triumphed; again right has vanquished days of high endeavor. Rev. J. W. Conkofficer,IntroducedMiss Stella M. White
good, and the laying of tho cornerstone wrong. And historyfitly brings out the lin also touched the chords of memory and Miss Mabel C. Warner, who sang
In an address on "Immigration of '47,
beauty
of
living
when
we
see
these
rays
with musical voices and sweet expression
of tho massive buHdlng dedicated as It
$1.00,
[from the beacon light of God's Provi- and the Reformed Church.” Then came "Night Hymn at Sea.” This song was
Is to educationaladvancementand the
the
laying
of
the
cornerstone
by
the
Hon.
dence."
well received by the audience,as were
diffusion of religious sentiment presages
Benjamin J. Bush read the class D. B. K. Van Raalte, assisted by Peter other numbers contributedby them durthe accomplishment of wonderful deeds
Bemellnk
and
B.
J.
Veneklassen.
Their
prophecy, and all agree that It was one
ing the evening.
j>f goodness in the future.
Also a line of
of the best papers of that nature ever the memorial hymn, composedby Prof.
Mrs. Amy Yates and Thomas Welmera
lope college ‘commencement week
J.
B.
Nykerk,
was
sung.
It
follows:
heard
In this city. According to Its
were
accompanists.
one of tho most noted weeks In the year
forecasts Miss Nettle De Jong will some
The orations by the members of the
God of our fathers old,
In this city, not only ^o those interested
time In the future play the part of Juliet
class were exceptionallygood and will
Thro' dangers manifold
In the work of the college but to all citlIn a play to be produced in Zealand's
hold a high place in the recordsof Hope.
Safe thou has led.
sens, for all realize the valuablework
magnificenttheatre;Joseph Nanta, after
There was not a dull moment during
Thy goodness we confess;
done at Hope and are In sympathy with
Inventing an electrical contrivance for
their delivery, and the audience was IrreThou didst In dire distress
Its noble alms.
solving problems In Physics,will fall In
sistibly brought to the conclusion that
On seas, or In wilderness,
This week has been unusually Interestthe thoughts advanced were worth storOur table spread.
ing. The baccalaureatesermon was de- love, will be forsaken,will be ruined In
N. B. — We ask you to carefully inspect the make of fhese
ing In mind and that a class showing
fortune and will finally take up his
liveredat Hope church Sunday evening
God of tho pilgrim band
such great capabilitywas entitled to
abode
In the Muskegon almshouse; An/
by the Rev. Dr. E. B. Coe, of New York,
That sought this favored land
much consideration. Brief outlinesof
drew Stegenga will take a post-graduate
before an audience that taxed the capaciWhen dark the hour—
the orationsfollow:
course
In
Greek
and
according
to
the
ty of the church. At 7:80 o'clock, to the'
Henry De Free had for his subject
God of the leadersbold
philosophy of Plato will become stone
strains of a grand march played by Miss
“The World's Decisive Battles." He
That did this people mould,
Anna Floyd, the Hope college faculty, blind and will take to the streets with a
told of some of the great battles of hisO may we still behold
grind organ to make his living; Anno C.
headed by Dr. Q. J. KoUen. the presitory and explained their great effects
Thy grace and power.
Dykema will fail In the grocery business
dent, and Dr. Coe, proceeded down the
upon nations and humanity. But the
aisle. Following them came the gradu- and take to a buttermilk wagon for a
God of the pioneer,
greatest battles he maintained are fought
ating class preceded by the four young living; Elmer P. McCarthy will go to
Memorial halls we rear,
In the hearts of men. It Is there that
congress and arouse his sleeping fellow
ladies of the class.
Thy name to praise.
dally questionsof great moment come up
members by voluminous eloquence when
After reading of the Scriptureby Dr.
Hope's anchor, sure and fast, 1
for setlement The man who conquers gardlng the necessityof a large navy "Cotton Mather."
KoUen, & quartet,consistingof Mrs. O. he pleads the cause of his brethren—the
That held through storm and blast,
self will be disciplined for future trials he said: "But now, as a result of our
Second-Geo rge Blrkhoff,prize for the
AmericanIrishmen; Abraham J. Muste
J. Dykema, Mrs. Elbert Dykema, Prof.
Was In thy favor cast
and in the end, when matters of national expansion and the aggressiveness or best essay In English (sophomore class),
will become a spellbinder and will captiJ. B. Nykerk and Dr. A. C. V. R. OilWith upturned gaze.
importance are to be settled, he will be other nations, we need more power to $25. Judges: Mrs. Henry Hulst, Grand
more, sang “Redeemer Divine.”. Dr. vate audiences at Borculo West Olive,
well fitted to take a leading part In the guard against the Inroads of a greedy Rapids, Mich.,; Profesor Vanden Bosh.
Noordeloos and Graafschap, Adolph D.
This Kbenerer now.
Beardslee led in prayer and Mrs. G. J.
deeds of the hour.
England, a bold Russia, a progressive Grand Rapids, Mich., and Budton R.
With prayer and solemn vow,
Dykema sang “The Vesper Prayer." Dr. Schafer will settle on a farm In Iowa
John Van Peursen told of'The Poetry’ Japan, and a Jealous Germny. Then, Smith, Grand Rapids, Mich. Subject;
and
as he ploughs his fields will softly
We
raise to thee;
Coe's text was, "And the life which 1
of Robert Browning,” analyzing his too, of late there has been a phenomenal Shelley. The committee unanimously
Thy glory ever shine
now live In the flesh I live by the faith say, “Of all sad words of tongue . or
claims to greatness and paying him a Increase In our commerce and wealth, agreed that the essays were evenly excelpen the saddestare these, 'It might have
Within
these
halls of thine;
of the Son of God, who loved me and
fervid tribute. He said In part: "To and just as a tender plant needs a kindly lent, therefore they recommcndd that
been’ "; John A. Zwemer will feed the
Our
minds,
our
hearts
reflnegave Himself for me." He said In
him that has ever learned to know shelter from the heat and storm so the prize money be equally divided bemonkeys
in
Lincoln
Park;
William
De
Thls
Is
our
plea.
part:
Browning, he is full of life and mean- United States needs a navy o protect her tween them. Miss Grace W. Hoekjo,
“Here we have given us a positive Bruyn will write poetry modeled after
ing. Every word Is a pulse beat of new growing Interests.Formerlyto possess whose nom de plume was "Vlvlana,”
Peace and prosperity
after “Casey at the Bat"; Gerrit Slagh
love, every sentence a gem of truth. Free the Implements of war was to make received one-half the amount and the
creed by the Apostle. The creed of the
Our peoples’ portionbe,
will lecture on "it Is not good for man
unbelieverIs never the same to all unfrom all conventionality, he does not sing haste to use them. Today the nations other half was awarded to Willis G.
Where’er they move;
to live alone"; Relnder Leestma will be
to draw a smile from his admirers, but with the strongestarmaments are the Hoekje, nom de plume, "Allan Ramsay."
believers, each one has one of his own.
May discord ne’er prevail,
appointed professor In history at Hope
he has a voice for every one; every touch most reluctant to use them. The United
To believe In nothing was impossible. We
Thlrd-GeorgeBlrkhoff, Tr., prize lor
Nor doubts our church assail,
of his harp la meant to vibrate to where States Is building up a powerful navy for the best esay Isn Dutch (freehman class),
see this exemplifiedIn the life of Paul. college; Tony A. Nlenhuis will lecture to
Abide, never to fall,
his
fourth
son
as
the
latter is about to
every man may dwell. Browning Is a the express purpose of preserving the $25. Judges: Mr. A. J. Van Luramcl,
In his early life be was strict narrow,
Faith, hope, and love.
start for college, telling him not to spend
conservative, but he had no belief or conpeace, and every battleshipthat hoists Holland, Mich.; Rev. J. Van Houten,
his money or time going out, with those
fidence In Jesus. He believedJesus to
her Hag in commission is a pledge that Grand Raplde, Mich., and Mr. A. Jtaap,
heavenly links but to Join the mission
peace will be preserved. In all sincerity, Roeeland, Chicago, 111. Subject:"Welbe a blasphemer.Now In our text he
class and learn "how BannlngaIs workaaya ‘the Ilf© I now live I live by faith
we call ourselvesa peace-lovingpeople, ken Involved Keeft de 'Muyder Krlng’
and every ship we add to our navy op de Nederland." The committee awardIn Him.' What a change this living ing In Arabia, Van Ess In China, and
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makes more remote that day when the ed the prize to M. C. Rulsaord. whose
faith In the Son of God works In the ChamberlainIn Africa”; Raymond
jealous ambitions of other nationsmight nom de plume was "Gysbrecht Von AmUvea of men. A man. of the most fixed Vlsscher will become a schoolmaster and
-fe
will
leave
a
clear
field to his rival In
have led them to violate those clearly stel."
character can be converted and become
stated and easily understood principles
a changed man. Paul does not stand love; Arle J. Muyskens will settle down
Fourth and Flfth-The Henry Bosch
and
get
married
and
will fill the west
by which we wish to regulate our con- prizes for the best examinationpassed
alone. We have all seen what faith can
with his fame, as a bicyclist; Miss Avis
duct as one of the great nations of the in English grammar and orthography,$15
da Such changes in the lives of men C. Yates, the class violinist,will become
world.”
and $10. Judges: Professor Peter Huyare Impossibleexcept and by faith In the
famous
as
a
musician and will become
Miss Anna Rlemens was the valedictor- ser, Professor John G. Winter and ProSon of God. The Apostle does not here
ian of the class, and her parting words fessor J. E. Kulxenga. The first prize
speak with referenceto the future eter- principalof Arentlne college, where she
will seek to hasten the *lay when woman
were received with close attention. She was awarded to Miss Esther Fortuyn,
nal life; he has In mind the present life,
referred feelinglyto the bitter-sweet and second to Marcus C. F. Andreae.
and as we live it In the spirit and as we shall command and man obey; John B.
occasion that marked the parting of the
Following are the members of the gradmay rise above our low-vaulted self we Cronp will be arrested for resembling
ways. Her address was a scholarly pro- uating class: Wllhelmlna H. De Feyter,
receive a clue even to the life to Come. Agulnaldo.
duction and was delivered in a charming Magdelena Marie Keppel, Johanna AnIt Is not a faith
by at last, but The exercises were closed by a one-act
farce, "Too Much Salt," translatedfrom
manner. It was a fitting end to the com- thonette Rlemens, Minnie Van Der Ploeg,
to live by in our business, our social and
mencement orations and Its words of fra- Jacob H. Bloemers, Berehd Bruins, Will
our temporal life, a life so often filled the German by Miss Avis G. Yates and
Chester L. Beach. In this farce Hertha.
ternityand farewell will ever retain a De Klelne, Henry De Free, Bernard J.
with adversity, suffering and sorrow. But
place In the memory of the class, the Klelnhessclink,
John Van Peursen, John
do you think that Paul even amid all a bride ot six months, in the absence of
council, the faculty, the alumni of Hope. Van Derbeek, John A Van Zoeren, John
his sufferingand hardship would ever her cook, prepares dinner for her husAfter the orations were deliveredDr. E. Winter, Hesael S. Yntema.
wish that he had never been born? No. band, Arnold, and his friend. Her lack
VAN RAALTE MEMORIAL HALL.
KoUen briefly addressed the members of
Paul lived his life In the Son of God. of culinary skill Is responsiblefor the
class from the preparatory departHis Ufe as to all others was a solemn, deplorablemeal that ensues. The meat The Her. J. V. Zwemer, president of Hope Ool- philosopher. With him there Is no art the
ment that graduated Monday afternoon
Eighth Grade Annual
Is tough, the rice pudding burned on the
sacred trust
for art’s sake. He looks up at the dis1 *ge council,epoke on "Hope College and the
presented them with certificates of
"Now, my young friends, your lives the outside and undone on the Inside, and Pesple;"The Rer. 0. J. De Jonge, on “The Hal'.M tant stars with sealed eye to learn the and
Exhibition,
graduation. He admonished them to
secrets of thetr mystery.He probes Into
have been redeemed, not only the soul the soup contains too much salt. These
defective
dishes
cause
a
domestic
Jar and Hon. G. J. Dlekma on "Hope College and the the depths of the earth to read the de- to strive to attain greater heights in the
but also the earthly life. » is evident
Ufe that they were facing and to press
that as we live now so shall we live here- that It takes a lawyer, his wife and a State." The Rev. E. Winter offered the sign by which material was called Into onward and onward until great success
The aDDUtl exhibition of the Eighth
after. This life Is not yours, you cannot servant to unjar; but finally the clouds closing prayer and the ceremonies ended existence and does still exist. From
grade of the public schools of Holland
are
rolled away by a declanOlon on the with the singing of the Doxoiogy. In the every triflingand ordinary event of life should be theirs.
simply gat oat of It all you please. The
The degree of A. M. was conferred
world has no claim upon It It belongs part of the bride that before she prepares cornerstonewere depositedthe following he draws an abstract teaching and In upon the followingmembers of the class was held last evening at the M. E.
these events he finds a high worth as
to Christ He asks you to devote It to another meal she will learn to cook. Fol records:
of 1890: Hal G. Blrchby, William N. church. The large auditorium was
ha service, Inasmuch as it was redeemed lowing were the characters:
1. Life of Dr. Van Raalte, by the Rev. manifestationsof universal truthe. By Blrchby, Peter Braak, Arthur DangreWlttkow, & lawyer ....... Adolph Schaefer
thronged when the members of the
the
beautiful
hla
soul
is
charmed
Into
by Hlra.‘
Dr. Henry Dosker.
mond, J. James De Free, Seine B. De
poetlp feellngf, but he Is attractedby
"As to the divine purpose In life It will Ulrlke, his wife ..........Nettie De Jong 2. Minutes of Synod R. C| A.
seventh grade filed upon the stage to
Free,
Andrew
Ganzevoort,
John
E.
K„L
It only as the bee that lights upon the
often be hard for you to see your way Arnold, his nephew....William De Bruyn 3. Holland City Directory.
gaudy flower to extract the honey from zenga, Folkert Manseni, P. J. Marsilje, slog the opening numbers, "All
clear. It will be a puzzling question to Hertha, Arnold'a wife ...... Avis G. Yates 4. The College.
C. D. Mulder, Fred Reeverts,Henry
Its cup. The beautifulhas no value in
you how, with your apparently insignifi- Beeberg, a friend. .... .#...Arie Muyskens
(a) Catalogue.
Bchipper, Henry Sluyter, C. Spaan, J. Hearts Rejoice1' and "Swing Song."
Hans, a sen-ant ........ Andrew Stegenga
its various shades of color, but only as
cant Ufe, you shall be useful In advanc(b) Relationof CoHege to Seminary, by
H. Ter Avest, G. Te Kolste, John Van They were directed by Miss Mabel
Following is the class roll: Nettle De
it reflects the secrets of Its hidden real.
ing the things of life that call to you for
Rev. G. J. De Jonge.
b. Van Heuvelen, John Vemey
Jong,
Avis
C.
Yates,
Chester
L.
Beach,
Ity.
The
hero
of
his
songs
Is
not
the
Flster, director of music and drawing.
help. If God place© you in human so(c) Program Mehphone Society.
and Fedda Wlersma.
Benjamin
J.
Bush,
William
De
Bruyn.
man
that
crowns
life's end with glorious
ciety, whether in businessor professional
(d) Program Alumni Meeting.
The
degree
of
A.
B.
was
conferred
Rev. J. T. Bergen led In prayer. Then
Anno C. Dykema, Relnder Leestma, Elsuccess, but he that reaches forth, "yea,
life. If your Ufe Is consecrated that will
(e) Program Laying of Cornerstone.
grasps to gain the good that He© be- upon the graduating class and each the members of the Eighth grade took
mer
'P.
McCarty,
Abraham
J. Muste,
be the divine purpose. Carlylq says, ‘I
(f) Program Commencement of ’02.
yond.” Browning Is an Idealist, who member was presentedwith a Bible con- their places on the stage, every one
Joseph Nauta, Arle J. Muyskens. Tony A.
will do the thing that lleth clowth to my
(g) Report of Council to Synod.
forms his Ideals and strives after their tributed by Gerard Beekman of New
Nlenhuis,
Adolph
D. Schafer, Gerrit Slag,
hand, the rest I leave to powers that are
(h)Copy of Anchor.
York City.
wearing the class colors silver-grey
Andrew
Stegenga,
Raymond
Vlsscher,
realization.”
higher than I.* You cannot expect vi(I) Circulars, 1002.
At this stage of the exercises Dr. KolMiss
Minnie
Van
Der
Ploeg
told of
John
A.
Zwemer.
and pink.
sions and dreams, but God speaks to you
5. The Western TheologicalSeminary.
len
took
occasion
to
make
an
announce"The Waning of the Crescent,"bringing
All were present excepting Chester L
through deep convictions.
(a) Annual Catalogue.
"Merry June" was sung by the
out the Idea that with the rise of Chris- ment that caused a spontaneous tribute
“Who would say that the ChrisUan life Beach, who Is taking a western trip for
(b) For Remembrance-Circular
by the tianity and civilizationMohommedism to Rev. Dr. H. E. Dosker of the seminthe
benefit
of
his
health.
chornsaod
then came the event of
la a Ufo of narrow ideas? The broad
Rev. J. F. Zwemer.
fell. She closed with the following ary. A few weeks ago Dr. Dosker rethinker cannot equal the compass of a
ceived a call to the facultyof the Louis- the evening, the cantata, "A Legaod
(c) Study In Pictures, by the Rev. J. prophecy: "In fact, on all sides, Mos
Ufe. Uved in faith. Let your religion be
F. Zwemer.
lem faith Is undermined and education ville (Ky.) seminary, and not until Wed- of Bregeoz" with Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen
not a mere adjunct,but very life Itself.
MEETING OF ALUMNI.
R The Academies.
needs but time to become universal. nesday night did he arrive at a decision
The Christianreligion is the only reli- Nearly every state In tho Union and a
(a) N. W. Classical Catalogue.
What, then, shall be the faith to which regarding It. Dr. KoUen announced that as reciter of the text. Mrs. Kollen
gion that can be carried Into the every number of foreign countries were repre(b) Copy of the Classic.
the enlightened mind shall trust Itself? Professor Dosker was true to the West- brought out the dramatic Import of
day walks of Ufe.
(c) Wls. Memorial Academy— From Shall we allow this product of this Chris ern Theological seminary and had desented at the public meeting of the
the worde with floe effect, pleasing
"Young ladles and gentlmen, I pray alumni Tuesday evening. The spirit of
Miss Field.
tlan civilization to remain un-Chrlstlan-clined the offer of new honors. Then
you to look dally to God as your guardian old times was resurrectedand fraternal
(d) Pleasant Prairie Academy— From Ized? For that which now has pene- came the tribute to Dr. Dosker In the greatly the large audience. The Hoes
nature of an outburst of applause that
and strength. Believe In Him with all greetingswere In order. It Is this gathMiss Field.
trated culturedhomes will sometime find
were sung by the chorus In a very
your hearts and minds, so as to be pros- ering of the representatives of Hope each
The City 'Public Schools.
Its way to humbler hearts. Shall those caused that gentleman to arise and speak
a
few
words
of
thanks
for
the
token
creditable
manner, the andtence beperous on your Journey. The results of year within the precinctsof the institu(a) Souvenir of Holland High School. who have been destitute so long go hunyour Ufe may be lost to the eyes of men, tion wherein they received valued in(b) Public School Directory, 1901-02.
gry still?
no! The sun of right- of regard bestowed upon h«m.
ing
greatly
surprised to find that
Announcement was made that the
but nothing escapes Him who looks upon structionthat keeps alive the feelings of
(c) Course of Study Public Schools.
eousness shall rise o'er every Moslem
pupils of that age could blend their
chair
of
pyschology
and
pJdagogy,
made
you and guides you with tender care.”
(d) Commencement Program, June 12, land. Tho heart of every Christianman
love and venerationfelt towards tho colvacant by the resignationof Professor voices so harmoniously. It is a credit
shall glow with sympathy and love. Our
lege. Following was the program ren1902.
A. J. Ladd, would be filled oy Professor
(e) Annual Exhibitionof Elgfit Grade, sons and daughters shall go forth, instill.
dered.
to the public schools of Holland that
Ing hope where dwelt despair, proclaim- C. L. Norton, Ph. D. of YpsilanU. Pro1002.
GRADUATING EXERCISES PREPARA- Alumni Bong of '87 (written by H. E.
fessor
Norton
comes
highly
recommendits pupils are able to do bo well. The
ing peace Instead of strife,and spreadChurch and Missions.
Dosker, D. D.)— Hope College Choral
ed as on educator. lie Is a graduate of
TORY DEPARTMENT.
(a) Minutes ParticularSynod of Chi- ing Joy where sorrow reigned. The cross,
Union.
acoompanimentawere Mies Maud
the emblem of our faith, shall be their Amheref and the Clark universityand
cago.
The graduating exercises of the preInvocation-Rev. Mr. Baker.
studied
a
year
in
Berlin.
The
last
year
Kleyn and Miss Bernice Takken.
(b) Program Tenlh Annual Conventiofahope, and Izhmael shall live."
partory department were held Monday
Music, (a) "Hark I The Vesper Hymn la
John Van Der Beek spoke on "The he has been connected with the YpsUenti
There was one announcementmade
ChristianEndeavorMissionaryleague.
afternoon and Wlnant’s chapel was tilled Stealing'' (Blr John Stevenson; (b) “All
State Normal
,
(c) Hope Hospital Report, Dr. J. Otte. Renaissance of the South," telling of the
with relatives and friends of the students. we like a Keep have gone astray." From
by
SuperintendentHaddock that is
President
KoUen
read
the
following
disadvantages under which that section
(d) Copy of Christian'Intelligencer.
Class colors prevailedin the decorations, The Messiah) Handel-ChoralUnion.
announcementsconcerning honorary dc- entitled to more than passing notice.
of the country has laboredsince the civil
(e) Copy of De Hope,
and the class motto, “Today," was con- Oration—Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl, Highwar, and saying: "As a remedy for
(f) The Mission Field*
spicuous above the center of the plat- land Park, Chicago, 111.
He said that the paat year there
these lamentable conditions of some *Flrat—For eminent scholtrshlp, r-rir(g) The Mission Gleaner.
form.
Duet, "The Fisher Boy (Mazocchl)parts of our country, we look hopefully flclency as a teacher, and successful ser- were no cases of tardiness In the
(h) The Arabian Mission.
The Rev. Dr. Henry Dosker, of the Mrs. G. J. Dlekema and Prof. J. B. Nyvice In the cause of missions,the degree
Semi-Centennial Celebration of the forward to the elevatingand far-reach- of D. D. was conferral u|»on the Rev. seventh and eighth grades. This Is
Western .Theological seminary, opened kerk,
ing Influenceof elementary education.
Holland
Emigration—
180?.
Poem, "The Quest"~Rev. William Mlecertainlya good record and It le probthe exercises with prayer. Prof. J. T.
What the south sorely needs is an In- Albert Ottmans of Saga, Jni*an.
(a) Special CelebrationNumber of HolBergen was the presidingofficer. He re- dema, Norwood Park, Chicago, 111.
tellectual awakening, a revivalof learn- ' Second-For acknowledgedscholarship able that It cannot be excelled by any
land
City
.
«.
ferred in opening to the excellent work
Music, "See the Conquering Hero
ing. A southern writer says: ‘Every- anfi conspicuous services to the Reform- other school In the state.
(b) Program— Second Day.
done by the class and declared that Its Comes” (Handel)—Choral Union.
thing in the south waits upon the general ed church qnd hU constituency,as pts(c) General Program.
Welcome to New Members— The Presimembers were now fitted to enter the
The Eighth grade teachers are
education of the people.' It needs bet. tor, teacher and leader, the honorary
(d) CelebrationCircular.
highest college In the country. He spoke dent
ter schoolhousesand better teachers. The degrees of D. D. was conferredupon the Mies Sarah Clark, Miss Beatrice
(e) Engraved Imitation Card.
of the exoeUence of the work done In the
Doxoiogy.
•
' ^
people must be aroused to realise the Rev. A. F.
preparatory department and paid to the
Alter this program the alumni associ- 10. HoUandXlty,Holland Harbor and the responsibilities that rest upon them reThird— For eminent scnolarsnlp, marked Klmpton, Miss Cora Allen, Miss Ella
Parka
members of the class well merited com- ation was entertainedIn the gymnasium
garding the training of their children. ability ac a pulpit and platform oratcr, Smith.
(a) Holland Harbor Circularof Inforpliments for their faithful adherence to by Ladles'Literary League.
They must feel that as fellow citizens distinguished service to the church of his
After the program the audience
mation.
duty, their studlousnessand their progthey form a part or our great republic choice, the Reformed jhurch, and for
<•, j
fb) Waukazoo, Gem of Mich. Resorts. and have a share In the duties we owe the scholarlyproductionsof a facile pen, went to the church basement to view
LAYING CORNER STONE.
(c) Souvenir— Summer Time at the
Miss Amy Yates played a march from
to our government, as well as In the the honorary degree of LL. D. was con. the samplei of the work done in the
Parka
“Tannhauser,"by Wagner, in brilliant During commencement week a year ago
benefits that are derived from It They f sired upon the Rev. David J. Parrel I,
style.
(d) Souvenir Number of Graphic, Hoi must be made to understand that one of D. D., of the Collegiate church of New schools. ' Every grade was represented
it was announced that plans for the
and Number.
Raymond Vlascber gave a declamation building a memorial hall had reached a
the best ways to acquire thess results is York City.
and the exercise books, drawings and
Prises were awarded as follows:
by elementary education."
ii'H from McKinley's Buffalo address. He successful culmination and that Van 11. City Papers.
First— Mrs. Bom Sloan, foreign mission, maps ware strong evidences of the
(a) Dally Sentinel.;
hat a clear, weU modulatedvoice, and Raalte hall would be built This week
John E. Winter spoke on the subject
(b) De Grondwet
his earnest deliveryof McKinley's elo- on Wednesday afternoon was laid the
"Our New Navy,!' bringing out the Idea ary prise, |25. Judges: Rev John Conk- excellence of their work. ,
quent words was well received.
(c) Holland City News.
that a large navy meant not a guaran- lin, D. D., New York City;. Mr. C. S.
cornerstoneof that hall and by the time
(d) Ottawa County Times.
A. C. Dykema read an originalpoem that the fall winds blow that hall will
tee of war, but of peace. He traced the Docker, Grand Rapids, Mich., and Rev.
B. Veneklassen, of Zeeland, has
(ej De Wacbter.
adapted from LongfeUow's “Mlnehaha,” be ready for occupation. It will be a
history of the Americn navy' from Its 8. Vandewerf. HoilanJ, Mich. Subject:
IleldenwereM.
and entitled"The Song of Nawadaha.” massive, Imposing structure and Will be a J
_________
humble beginning to Its present proud Protest missions in South Africa. The been elected presidentof the Hope
(g) De G reform eerde Amerikaan.
It was a clever production,Us wealth of source of inspiration not only to all
position ss the fourth In rank ampug cOminlttee awarded the prhe to Henry College ccucdl.
(h) One VaandeL.
Imagery and feUcitousphrasing bearing students of Hope, but to all who have1
the maratlmepowers Of the world.
1. Re- C. De Free, whose nom de plume was

to
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Mayor 0. J. DeRoowas in Grand
Hiven Monday.

x

Struck by Trolley Car.
John Boersen of Oakland stepped
In front of an Interurban car on the

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steketee re
tnrned Monday from (their weddmg Grand Baplds Holland & Lake Michigan electric railway near Jamestown
trip.
H. J. Steketee,of the Muskegop CiDtre last Sunday night and was
Chronicle, was tbe guest of friends •truck with such violence that Inju|!§i§!9!§!§§!§i§?
hens this week. oHe came to attend ries were received which it was
•.
....
thought at first would cause death.
^ ZaaimlnkBeauwkts.
•tbe commencement exercises.
Mr. Boersen had been visitingbis sisMias Anna G. Zaaloilok, aod W. G.
Rev. K. Van Goor leit Tuesday for
ter
In law and with her and her huer. Beeuwkes were united Id mtrrlaue
a two weeks trip. He will visit Baltibind
was near tbe track waiting for
Tedoeedayafternoon at tbe borne ot more, Washington, D. C., and Patthe
homeward
bound car. be stepped
le bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. tenon, N. J.
•cross
tbe
track
to give a bystander
ilmtnk, of Central Park. Tbe ceAttorney iGeo. E. Kollen was in a match aod was recrosslng when tbe
remony was performedby Bev. B. F.
Grand Haven Monday.
car struck him throwing him a
Brinkman of Grand Banlds, in the
Jacob Van Putten. Jr.,* of Chicago, couple of rods. He was taken to
presence of raiatlvts and Intimate
visited his parents In ibis city Sun^ tbe home of Charles Floyd, one of the
friends. Tbe bride was charmingly
day.
office employees, in this city, where
attired in silk trimmed with applique
R. Veneklasseoof Zeeland, attended hewas attendedby J. J. Meraen and
|nd white cbiffon. She was attended
the meeting of the Hope College Coun- Dr. J. A. Mabbs. Examinationreby Miss Lena Beeuwkes, sister of tbe
vealed that his right leg was broken
proom, and H. Brinkman of Grand cil Tuesday.

Society and

IfTou; Put Yourse)

x x Personal.
V

Rapids was best man, Miss Blanche
;Jones played the wedding inarch.
(Elaborate refreshments were served
hfter tbeoeremony.j Guests from
o&t oftbFcTty were; Bev. and Mrs.
B. F. Brinkman, H. Brinkman, and
Mrs. J. Zonnema of Grand Rapids;
Itov. H. Harmeliog, Mrs. C. Verbeek
and James Dykema of Chicago; Rev.
and Mrs. G. Watermeulder of Fairview, 111,; Mr. and Mrs. H. Brinkman,
of Overlsel and Mrs. C. Leroy, of Hamilton.

.

'Rev.^H. E. Dosker was lo Grand at tbe thigh, his shoulder blade fractured and that be was injured interFrank Charter was in Grand Rapids nally. For a time tbe doctors despaired of bis life but ne railed and is
yesterday.
now on tbe road to recovery. Mr.
George Birkhoff,of Chicago, .was
boersen is 10 years old and lives with
the guest of Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers
his widowed mother.
this week. He, attended tbe commencement exercises of Hope College.
Stores Close Rariy.
Miss S. A. Martin was in Grand RapRapids yesterday.

Youconnot be[oiherwisethan|well dimed.
Every Suit, Hat or article of haberdasHety
for

\

is

_

very careful in will of tbe majority of our citizens.

The trading pablic is cordially retreatment of tbe cases of defecMuskegon Chronicle: Tbe marriage
quested to eo-operate with us iu this
tive
vision
that
are
brought
to
hti
noof Mr. Johannes Klaasen, of Holland,
movement.
and Miss ipionie Haan took place t,ce'
A. Steketee.
Thursday, June 12, at 8 p. m. at tbe
To some this is is commencement
J. Wise.
home of tbe bride’s parents, Mr. and week in educational matters, to
John Vander Sluis.
Vissers & Sons.
Mrs. Nicholas Haan, 235 Apple others it is commencement week in
DuMez Bros.
street. Rev. J. Mannl, of the Third
the housekeepingline. To the latter
G. Van Puttee.
Reformed church, Allen street, of- class James A. Brouwer sends a mesA. I. Kramer.
ficiated and Gerrlt Klaasen, of Holsage in this weeks advertisement. It
land, a brother of the groom, acted as
The syood or the Christian Reis about furniture, carpets, rugs, IJv
bestman and Miss Lena Haan, a sisformed
churches of America is holdollum and window shades, and past
ter of the bride was bridesmaid. Afing
a
two
weeks conference in the
experienceswill prove to customers
ter the ceremony a wedding supper
that be speaks truly when he says he Central Avenue Christian Reformed
was served to a small party of friends will make every home iu Hollaed a ebureb in this city and delegates to
aod relatives. Among tbe relatives home of happinessby selling his goods the number of 70 are here.
from out of town attending were: at a lewer price than ever before.
John Rletman is building a large
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kopman, Mrs. Cash or credit. Every article is as
new
barn on bis farm in Borculo.
Gerrlt KUsien, John, Benjamin, Wilrepresented.
liam Klassen, all of Hollandt Mr. and
tiirlB Wanted.
Mrs. Klassen left Friday morning on
Additional Local.
Inquire at Van Tongeren's cigar
the 11:10 Pere Marquette Ry. train for
u>
future residence at Holland, where
The Womans Literary club will
Mr. Klassen is a printer.
bold Its annual picnic July 1.
his

you to see the extremely beautiful.

Well Tailored and

A

Perfect Fitting

M-tow
that we have selected for this season.

Our range

You

will find

no

Boys Clothing
* j,
•

We have
older boys

Tbe Grand Haven council has ap-

long

You, will find everything in

Haberdasheryand

Mist Beulah

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

20 WEST EIGHTH STREET.

Fine

.

Line of

FELTS.'

ALSO GREEN VEILINGS
der,

25 Cents; all

over

$1.00 for 50

and ur*

Cents.

Brushes,
Elizabeth YaoZvaluveDburg.

Fiue Soaps,
Sponges,
Chamois

&o.

Skins,

Now

is

the time

. TOILET ARTICLES.
to can Pineapples, and we are the people
the demand. Leave your orders at

ROSE KRAMER,

DAMSON
Successors to

200

.

New

OUTING HATS

Vaupell iloce last -summer, left last
Mrs. E. J. O’Leary is visiting night for a visit to her home In Alton,
DRUGGIST,
Iowa. She will return to this city the
friends in Toledo, Ohio.
last week In August aod will start a
River St.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl and son of
musical studio.
Highland Park, 111., are the guests of
Norris & Rowe’s show proved oo
Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Scbouteo.
Mrs. Myrtle-Koon-Cherryman, of exception to the general role iu its
efforts to separate tbe public from Its
Grand Rapids, was the guest of At- loose change. Though it was advertorney and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen Tues- tised that children would be admitted
for 15 cents, when they reached tbe
day.
V
SATISFACTION
grounds large and small were taftd 25
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haddock, of Bos- cents. Mayor DeRoo heard of the ImOR YOUR
BACK.
ton, are tbe guests of Supt. and Mrs. position and told tbe managers they
would either have to admit children
F. D. Haddock.
The Smartness of our Guaranteed
Dr,
for 15 cents as advertised or quit do- Reed
Clothing
W. C. and A. G. Wllmot have rehe will remain
ing business.They saw that the opportunityto consulthim tMi
turned from New York where they mavor was in earnest and not only al- hk Sanitarium. The Doctor haa ao much faith In
wins more and more friends every
took tbe remains of their mother for lowed children under nine to enter for the experiencehe has had In treating chronic dieeaaea that be wlU give one month'atreetmentand
reduced prices but refunded tbe medWiie free. Alao Free Surgical Operations day from the never-wear-readyburial.
made ranks.
money of those they had overcharged. to ell thoe* that are too peor to pay.
All that heart* to returnla that every patient win
Rev. H. Harmeliog, and Mrs. Wilbue to their friendsthe results obtainedhr his
eatment. All forms of chronic diseases and doThe best people wear them beliam Ter Beek, of Chicago and Rev.
Three uamee.
Ho man In this State
experienceIn tbe treatment cause they’re stylish,well made
Mrs. G. Watermulder and son, of FairNext week Is Holland’s busy week.
J. KAK. THROAT AND
view are the guests of E. Tan der Three baseball games will be played
aa the Doctor. He graduated and perfect-fitting.
ST yean ago from
reland. Ohio: waa U rears in
against three of the best IndeVeen.
that lectured aa Professor of
Not a single made-to-order point
endent teams In Michigan. The
In DetroitHomeopathic
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hulzenga and chil- Greenville club with the colored Menwaa S yean Hupertnis sacrificed and there’s no waiting
tendentof Alma
dren have returned from a four der Buckner In tbe box and strengthwhen you want them.
months visit with relatives In Iowa ened for tbe occasionwlllbe here trerttug thmauda of chronic caaro, bu prepared
Tuesday
afternoon;
tbe
Ionia
dub,
him to euro whao the general practitioner fall*.
aod Minnesota.
bean rich tor yeara? Are you discouraged?
smartingunder Its reeent defeat and Harayou
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
(Ml end ace ue; we will tell you whether we can
Joseph Borgman visited friends In loaded with Imported players, will be cure you or no*- If we cannot cure you. we will tell
here Thursday; and the Unloo- you what relief we can give you.
27 W. Eighth St.
Chicago the first of the week.
freeGiaots, tbe black wonders of the base
itofall
Mr. find Mrs. Edward Bertsch and ball world, will .be here Saturday.
We want you to see our line of
son Harris, of Mill Creek, were the Good crowds atoold turn out as the
shoes.
games
will
be
more
than
worth
the
guests of Mr. antf* Mrs. C. Blom, Sr.,
money and it coats a good sum to get
Sunday.
the visiting teams.
Miss Minnie Dressier aod Mies
Minnie Glldner, of Grand Rapids, The Hope college council at Ita
were the guests of friends In ihta meeting this week decided to discontinue the practice of conferring the
city yesterday.
degree of A. M. In course. Hereafter
. James S. Whelan aod Mrs. Edward
It will be given only to those who hold
Powers attended the funeral of Mrs.
A. B. degrees, who have pursued proJames Sullivan In Montague Monday.
fesilouil studies or work for three
Dr. J. Van den Berg el New Hol- yean and who shall be recommended
Dr. A. B. Spinney will be
land was In the city Saturdayby the faculty.
at Hotel Holland July 22.

•

for

yourself and for them.

Stationery,

West Olive Tuesday.

friends in this city.

CAPS

and

Will Close Out All Sailor Hats as follows: $1,00

business lodge delegate to the annual L. 0. T.

M. convention at Marquette will
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Jansen and make a report of the conventionat a
Mrs. J. Van der Erve, of Iowa, are meeting of the Crescent hive unext
the guests of Mr. and ktrs. G. W. Tuesday night and all lady Maccabees of the city are> Invited to attend.
Mokma.
Miss Abby Van den Berg, who baa
Prof. JohaN. VanderVrles, of the
University ot Kansas, is the guest of been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
In

HATS

Medicines,

Grand

Smith, the Crescent

the latest shapes in

BUCK AND

Drugs,

*

trousers suits, that are perfect in every detail.

pointed a committee of five to draft a
franchise for the Grand Baplds,

v‘

*

just the right tiding for the Boys— swell two and three piece suits, and for the

found on page 7.

Haven & Muskegon ^railway and present the same to that company. The
new franchise will contain all the conIn tbe city cessions tbe cltf Is willing to make.

John DeGraaf attendedto

we

better values or better styles than in these superb productions.

Attorney and Mrs. Arthur Van

Sheriff Dykbuis was
Tuesday.

of prices was never so great as now, but

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00.

%

Tbe officialreport of tbe proceedDuren returned Saturday Worn Marings of the common council will be
quette where Mr. Vaa Duren attend-

Academy.

Suite

call your special attention to the magnificent values we arefofferingjat

store.

Prof, and Mrs. John Kulzenga,of
Orange City, Iowa, are in tbe city.
They will spend vacation with relatives returning to Orange City In time
for tbe fall term of the Northwestern

<

manufacturersof the country. We want

ids yesterday.

pert at tbe work and

ed the K. 0. T. M. convention.

that is in our »tore is

from the newest productionof the swell

gains.

/

men and boys

*

We, the undersigned merchants of
Mrs. L. C. Bradford has returned the city of Holland, in order to give
from an extended visit with relatives our clerks a better optortunlty for
in Milwaukee. She was accompanied tbe rest aod recreation which they so
much deserve, and to enable us to
by
her sister Mrs. Knapp.
One of the most delightful events
spend
our evenings at home and with
connected with tbe commencement Mrs. G. G. Smeenge and Miss Jenour
families,
do and hereby agree to
eiercises of tbe Holland High school nie Vander Haar left last night for
was tbe receptionat the hall in the Hull, lofva, to visit Mrs. A. J. Bolks. continue to close cur several places of
busluess at six o’clock every eveoing
VanderWerp block Friday evening by
Sinyter & Cooper, clothiers aod
throogbout tbe summer, with the exthe Junior class in honor of tbe senidealers in gents furnishing goods, are
ors. Elaborate refreshments were holding a bat sale. Every straw bat, ception of Tuesdays aod Saturdays.•
This system is Id vogue Id all tbe
served and an evening memorable for
Panamas and all, will be sold fori off.
larger
cities and has been heartily enits fostering of social and fraternal
Call and take advantage of these bardorsed
by tbe people In general. All
spirit was passed. Tbe Juniors prev
the leading and up-to-date merchants
sented each of the members of tbe
graduating class with a handsome W. R. Stevenson, scientific optician, Of this city who have the best intervohime and to tbe retiring teachers, is doing an exceptionally large amount ests of their clerks at heart adopted
Miss Julia Van Raalte and Miss Can- of builoeai In tbe adjustingof spec- this doling system Sept. I, 1901. and
dace Reynolds, were presented dainty tacles and eyeglasses. ' He is an ex- have met with tbe approval and good
stickpins.

m

inrOur Hands

-

to supply

a CALKIN,
WILMOT BROS.

206 River

St.

Ice-Cream at Wholesale and Retail.

NEVt DEPARTURE!

;•

,

One Month Free!

“ABSOLUTE
MONEY

inspMion We

Invltel

Competition
Blates
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.

We
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.
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Teeth extracted without pain
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......... fife
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,

All

Work

Guaranteed

M

DENTIST.
ae

e.

EIGHTH ST.

w:

WORK

XHlWli IK

gOWGREaSt

Senate and Home Conalder Meaaare*
of Imaertance—Dallr Summary
of tfce Proetedlaff*.

_1

Sweeps Through

a

Number

of

Washington, June 18.--The senate A Mother in Mlnlulppl Sboota Fire
yesterday agreed to finally vote on
of Her Little One* *ad Crethe isthmian canal bill on Thursday,
June 10. A bill was passed to promate* the 8*Kre

Towns,

Leaving Death and Destruction in Its Path.

m

HI

PERSONS KILLED AND MANY

vide for the issuance of passports to
citizens of Porto Rico and the Philip

HURT.

June 13._ln ai«„.,n8

morning

^

'
'

.

n'

!
'

m-

m
te:

l™

™

hour.,

suitable for

graduates. We have

Itaaa banaflolal Inaummarms
winter. If you aro waak or
run down. It will build you up.
SCOTT a BOWNB, Chemists,
DMis fear! Street, New York.

ever brought to Holland. The quafity of these goods
the designs are the latest in style.

1

m

Co’s.

Rocky Mouotala

Tea.

Does he

he after the bigger profit? Think It over. Haao Bros.
love you of

i

Jeweler and Optician,

Is

St,

36 East Eighth

-

Holland.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
Tbe time has come that field and
garden seed are wanted aud all
those who wish good fresh seed now Is
tbe time to buy your best seeds and
tbe cheapest. Also you will find this
tbe best place to buy you a single harness. This store is located in the

.y.

SPRING
AND

SUMMER MILLINERY

Huntley buildingoppositetbe City
park on River street.
W. H. SUTPHlN.
Holland, Mich.

9-tf

Wise Is the girl whose «ense of self
interest prompts her to take Rocky
Mountain Tea. It fills her full of vigor and there Is always honey In bar
heart for you. Haan Bros.

Miss Elizabeth Van Zwalawenbta.

Mother. Yes one package makea
baby medicine. See directions. There li nothing juat ae
good for babies and children as Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
ttoo quarts of

Parlors Over Post Office.

ELEGANT LINE OF HATS AND
'

CASTOR A

BONNETS.

STREET HATS— A

I

Special Display.

For Infants |nd Children.

NOVELTIES IN VEILS— New

Line.

MISS VAN ZW ALU WEN BURG.

i

m

V

a#

A Fine Line

of

BLACK -DRESS GOODS
Just Received at

<

Don't Be Fooledi

B.

_

itf^eaMI^

is first-classand

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,

Toll us why a druggistoffers you a
substitute fur the Madison Medicine

Recalling the eldest boy, she sent him
to the house for a rifle. He brought flu Kind Yob Han Always Boight
it to her, and she told him to walk
Bears th8
over to the fence and turn his back
Signature of
to her. Then she sent
bullet
through his brain. The body was
dragged out of view, and another of
the little ones was summoned to his
Very Lew Rates U tbe Rerthwest
death. In this way, calmly and with
March 1 to April 80, 1909, the Chithe greatest deliberation, she slew
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
five of her offspring.
will sell tickets to Montana, Idaho
One Dabr Cremated.
and North Pacificcoast points et the
Only her baby remained. The bod- following greatly reduced rates: From
ies of her five victims were dragged Chicago to Butte, Helena and Anato the cotton storehouse and piled conda. 130.00; Spokane, 130.50; Portone on another in a corner near the land, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and
Vancouver,$33.00. Choice of routee
door. The rifle was dropped where via Omaha or St. Paul la points in
the last execution was performed, and Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Shaded portion os map Indicates path of ruin wrought by windstorm,which killed the woman, now mad with the frenzy For further Informationapply to any
fourteenpersons and caused property loss of $1,000,000.
of killing, turned back to .the farm- coupon ticket agent In tbe United
house. She went to where her infant States or Canada nr address Robt. C.
The list of dead probably ia incom- laborers” In the list of those employed daughter was sleeping and tied the Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Detroit. Mich.
plete and there is no way of securing not included in the civil service, and to child securely to a bed post. Setting
fire to the honse, she dashed into the
* complete list of the injured. Three provide for refundingtaxes paid
boats plying on the Illinois river at legacies and bequests for uses of re- woods. The burning house drew the
Peoria are missing and are supposed ligious, charitable or educational char- attention of neighboring farmers to
Tike the genuine, origins!
acter. The rest of the day was devoted the Westhrop home, and the woman's
to be at the bottom of the river.
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN TEA
Followingis the result of the storm to debate upon the canal bill. The re- deed was discovered at sundown. ImMade only by Madison Medimediately
the men organizedInto litpublican
membersofthecommitteeon
cine Co.. Madlaon,WU. H
in tabulated form:
keeps yon well. Our trade
Cuban relations agreed to the accept- tle squads to search for the fugitive,
Live* Lost. v
auric cot on each package
AtMerna
ferna ..........
ance of the Spooner bill providing for and finally found her, as stated, in
PrlM.^s
cents. Never aoU
*«••••••••••••
iton Mines
the cemetery.
Accept no aabetireciprocity with Cuba.
tOD ••••••••••••
mmhp«*at(di§** tute. Aek your druggist
At Peoria...
House.
At Champaign
A JEALOUS SOLDIER.
Washington, June 12.— The Corliss
Pacific cable bill was killed in the
Total ..................... ..................
Persons Injared.
house yesterday, the argument being H* Kills Wonsan with Whom He Was
Infatuated and Himself 0t
At^Bloomlngton ............................
that appropriations already exceed
Columbus, O.
l revenue by $51,000,000.

STEKETEE’5

WE
CAN’T DO
Book Binding!

.

^

of—

•

a

I

of new goods

received* the Finest Line

Gold Watches
“ Watch Chains
“ Rings
“ Brooches

Scott’s Emulsion

.. 1

were

bn prtvtnUd

•end for free staple.

the isthmian canal bill in the senate
BlM-iHt... iwi. ... OtkuCIlta..ve>terd.y Senator Hoar preaented an Tfce HardcrcM Mad« Hbr Esaape, Bat
amendment to the measure, providing Waa Foaai la a teafcyafejfcWkera
I after— Crop* Entirely Ralaed by
it shall be the duty of the president to
Bi
Iba Attempted to Kill Veiwelfthe Wlad and Rain— PropertyLoei
cause a canal to be built by such route
Barataa
House
Aronse4
Hei*bla Cltlee and Towns Will Exeeed
as he may select, and appropriating bora, Wbo Dlaeovevedthb Crime.
111,000,000.
$10,000,000with which to begin the
work.
Chicago, June 12.— Ten persons are
Jackson, Miss, June 17.— Mad from
Washington,June 14.~The situation
known to have perished, scores
the effects of the heat, Mrs. Louis
injured,hundreds of head of Uve stock ln the 8«nat« ywtf^ay regarding the
Westhrop, wife of a well-to-do farkilled, and, roughly estimating,$1,000,- ! ^ban reciprocity bill indicated a conmer, shot five of her childrento
000 damage done to farm and town 1 tinned deadlock. The message of the
death with a Winchester rifle, then
property by a terrific storm that j presidenton Cuban reciprod y wae
tied her Infant girl do a bed in the
swept a path 80 miles wide and nearly read and referred to the committee on
farmhouse and set fire to the build200 miles long, through central Illinois, j relationswith Cuba.
ing with a torch. The baby was creTuesday night and early Wednesday Washington, June lO.-The irrigamated awi the mother fled from the
' *
^on an^ District of Columbia bills
scene, she was finallylocated MonTh. tornado .track the riche.tpotday afternoon in a country graveMon of Illinois, deva.tatln* McLean
S'”8,1" ®k
V,.> 'n- yard, where she had spent the night
eonnty, the banner county of ,he ! trodo«d n joint reaolution proMdini?
When she saw the searching party
Dnitri State. In farm property, wiped ,0,r h' a”"”8"™ «' Cuba and it.
she placed the same rifle with which
half a dozen hamlet, off tb. earth.
88 8 f8""' tke ',"lon' , she had the day before wrought the
wrecked many bulldinpaln Blooming- , WMWngtoB, June n.-benator Culdestructionof her own flesh and
ton, Peoria, Lincoln, Champaign, Ur-,
8 8P'«'h i08 tb«“hm'a" blood to her heart and pulled the
bana, and a dozen other Illlnoi. towns, 1 88881 ll,1,i1"thp- E'na,e J^terday fa- trigger, the bullet passing one inch
demolished farmhouse, over a wide vored the Panama route,
below the heart, seriously but not
area, blew dowu barn, aud outbuild- Washington, Juue W.-BIIL were
necessarily fatally wounding her.
iuga. ruiued growing grain, tied up p«s«d in the senate yesterday to reguFive Shot to Death.
railroad trafBc and practicallycut off late the commutation of United State,
Mrs. Westhrop pleaded illness when
the entire aeetlon from telegraph and prmonera for good conduct; to amend
her husband prepared to go to
telephone connection with the outside 88‘ providing for a permanent cenchurch Sunday afternoon and reWorld for over 18
80 88 ‘0 inclode "nskillf,i
mained at home with her six children. After the husband had disapTORNADO’S WIDE SWEEP ACROSS MANY COUNTIES IN ILLINOIS. peared down the road she managed
to send the farmhands away on one
exense or another, and then she
turned to her task of blood. She sent
the children back of the barn to play.
.....

are adding every day to our already large line

In tuminBr can
by taking

i

SHE WAS DIIYEI CRAZY BY TIE NEAY.

m

LOSING
FOB 6RADUATI0N
FLESH
We

IT.

Its almost useless for us to try to itemize what we are doing in
Washington, June 13.— In the house
Columbus, O., June 17.— Harry W.
yesterday the time was spent in disshoedom this seeson. We are allowing more styles than you ever law
Bragg, a private in company F, TwenTotal,
cussing the irrigation bill. A meporial
before. We don't pretend to sell shoes for less than coat, but high
Property Lom.
tieth United States infantry, Monday
presented
requesting
the
apwas
quality
and low prices predominate here, all backed up with our guar$150,000
At
night shot and killed Mrs. Lizzie TibOld Books
400.000 pointment of a congressional commitAt
antee.
bitts and then shot and killed himself.
40.000
At
tee to visit the Philippines and investilOlOOO
At
The tragedy was enacted on the
gate
conditons.
Bound abd Repaired.
10.000
t Clinton-!*.*
grounds
at the Columbus barracks
6.W0
••••••••
t Champaign•••••••••••
Washington, June 14.— The house
ELFERD1NK & COMPANY,
yesterdayresolved itself into commit- and jealousy was the motive. Bragg,
e trees, etc..
Farm"
whose home is in Pelican,Wis., served
tee of the whole and resumed the coniy,tai .........
............. ...... $1,000,000
in the Philippinesm the Thirty-fourth
Proprietor!
sideration of the irrigation bill. AsThe path of the tornado is .clearly
United
States vohmtew*. / Mrs. Tibto
St.
sistant Secretary Barnes transmitted
marked. It extends from Macoupin the Cuban, reciprocity message from bitts came here from Chicago as cook
Holland Book Bindery.
county on the south to liv^ngtion on the president
for Maj. Augur, of the Twentiethregitke north, straight across the state to
Washington, June 16.— In the house ment. Her hub&nd was an enlisted
Citizens Phone No, 243.
the Indiana line, where its fury was dion Saturday the committee on ap- man, but was dishonorably discharged
minished.
propriationg reported the general de- "I"*1
Br4«* btc8m' lnDancers Killed.
r
fatuated with the woman. Monday
ficiency bill and 199 private pension
1 Three girls and one man were killed
night, just preceding,'the tragedy,
bills were passed.
at Merna in tha destruction of a dance
Dragg quarreled with her because she (Hard 4 Soft)
Waihington,June 17.— Two bills
ball, while at least 40 other dancers
had gone out with another man.
gmre .ariou.ly Injargd, aad tha propP888ed 111 tha hou.e ye.Urday to
A Race War.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
in Uie county, aacludv. o, ,
X'
Carbondale,
111., June 17.— The race
Bran, Etc. Give us
growing crops, is estimatedat from
pension rolls of the widows of soldiers war which has been iq progress at El$850,000 to $400,000, of which at least
a trial.
who subsequentlymarried and were dorado, III, since May 29, when a mob
I$i$,0b0 in this city alone.
Cars LeaveH otland for
Saugatuck
again widowed,and one to increase the attacked the colored normal and inPHpNES.
Ms Savins Babies.
pension of those who have lost a limb dustrial institute,a school modeled
The greatest loss of life ia reportAll orders promptly delivered.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
or were totally disabled while in the after the celebrated Tuskegee, Ala.,
#i from Peoria county, Kingston
military or naval service'.
school, still continues. The homes of
Mines, a small town, being almost
*6
10 20
12 20
4
8 20
Washington, June 18.— The house colored citisenshave been atoned, J.
*
•wept away by the gale. Four perspent the time yesterdayconsidering warnings sent to occupants to leuve
7
11 20
1 20
5
9 20
sons were killed here, two of them be*
South River St.
bills reported from the judiciary com- the vicinityand shots fired into thedr
imr women whose deaths were
By far the moat important homes late at night. Many through
8 20
2 20
6
10 20
by attempts to escape with infants,
measure was that to amend the exist- fear have left, and only five familiesrewhile on Peoria lake, near by, a tugS.
H.
D.
9 20
ing bankruptcy law, a nd the bill passed main.
7 20
3 20
boat with a crew of three men was lost
amends the law in 15 particularsto
Physicianand Aurgeon.
Three Sind Watery Graves.
Ab the fierce Mast.
*0 20 Car for Park only.
meet defects which, it is said, experiDies (real Frtaht
Racine,
Wis.,
June
14.—
Three
deaths
ence has proven.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISIn Qt-r1*1* the buildings,nilway
from drowning were reported in RaEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
IlUaots
Democrats.
property and electricwire# were decine county Friday. Leo Smollen, the
For Grand Rapids
Intermediate Points:
Springfield,Illn June 18.— The demo- four-year-oldson of s mail carrier, was
stroyed, and trees and crops throughSight
Calls
Promptly
Attended
to.
out the surrounding country ruined. cratic state convention waa held here drowned in a cistern. The three-yea*?
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
Mr*. Martha Hayworth died from Tuesday. The following ticket was l 0id non of John Weimsr was drowned
Office
over
Breyman’s
Store,
corner
fright. The roofs of the Avenus pub- nominated:Clerk of the supreme | in a watering trough and John Buchen
12 40
4
8 40
5 15
9 40
Ik sT>t'w»l and of the new German court, John-L. Pickering,of Spring- j berger lost his life on Michigan lake by Eighth street and Central avenue,
6 40
Catholic school were blown off, and the field; state treasurer,George W. Dud- the capsizing of a boat
where he can be found night and day
0 40
1 40
5
9 40
Mannas Catholic church waa wrecked.
Ottawa Tmlmbonm No. 110.
2 40'
11 40
6
10 40
Iba business section suffered severe7 40
ly. The loss is placed at $50,000.
8 40
versity, Dr. Julia Holmea Smith, of from Jolm D* BockefeUcr to the Uni
5 40
7 40
dr.
O.
Plot ta Kill tie Klaar.
Chicago; J. A. White, of Urbana,
ct Q***0 waf finn°u°ced **
the convocationexercise# of the uniLondon, June 18.— Persistent rumors 8. 8. Paxton, of
JOHN BUSBY, Superintendent.
versdty.This amount makes a total
pre current here that a-plot to assassiQuits tha
of n^oOO^Ofi given to the universityby All Operations Carefullyand Thornate King Edward before hia coronaDea Moinea, la., June 18.— Justice
oughly Performed..
Mr. Rockefeller.
tion has been discovered,and that his Charles M. Waterman, for four yean
$100.
StepTkiCnit-’ulWtrki Of
Majesty only feigned illness in order • member of the supremo bench of
Death of a Jnrlat.
Off. ftitral Ave. and Eighth St.
to prevent the carrying ont of theoon* Iowa; has tendered hte resignation to
It. 8. totolta’i iiti liwetit
Bloomington,111., June 12.— Judge
Tin Mi.
Citizens Phone 441.
•piracy against his life* The reports Gov. Cummings, te take effect July L Alfred Sample, for 12 yean circuit
May be worth to you morethan 1$
have created no end of seteBtfon in Ha forms a law partnership with ex- judge of the Eleventh Illinois district
if you have a child who soils bedding Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
newspaper and diplomatic circles.
Y.
from incontenence of water during a cold In one day. No care, no pay
Congressman J6e R. Lane at Daven- and five yean member of the appellate
JO-iy
sleep. Cares old tod young alike. , It Price, 25
port.
He
served on the district bench conrt, Fourth district, died here
Sentenced far Highway Robbery.
tmste the trouble at onee. $1.00
ivenport for teayear*.
Wednesday, aged 55.
Attorney at Law,
t$Dff
Dm Moines, la., June 16.— Ike BrafSold by Heber Walsh druggist,
/W* Palma* Salary Fixed.
ford waa Saturday sentenced to 17
Chosea PveelAeatof Ualversltp.
Office over Vanderveen’s
Holland.Mich.
risonment for participating
Hardware Store.
iTIi Kind You Hm
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
who recently received a 20-yean’ sen- ma*s salary at $25 000 a year and that M preiident 0f the University of Wis- Collections Promptly Attended to, t,rrinhl*«— Monarch over pain of every
tence. They secured four dollars bj of Senor Estevez, the vice president,
^ gucce€d Charles Kendall Adsort. Dr.Thomaa’EclectricOll.
CITIZENS PHONE US.
their
$6,000 a year.
ams.
At Peoria
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crime.

at
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Common Council

.

Beyond Doubt

By Aid.

I

EVERY

HOLLAND KEADEB.

3

Holland, Mich., June 17. 1902. f: Carried.
Ign jf b, Aid. Klbtttllnk:
lar sOaak)
Thp. Common Council met In regular
and %a»

That which follows is the experia icsidentof Holland. In-

ence of

credulity cannot exist about the
itatement because it can easily be in-

Oeenlnga:

committee
Putten.

Resolved, That the matter of signal tower
be referred to the Ma>or and Clera.

[OFFICIAL.]
THESE FACTS MUST CONVINCE

The Mayor appointed as Mch
and Van

Alas.1' Gterllngt, Kiltaen

Carried.

and approved.

By Aid. Van Putten:
PBTmCtffS.
Resolved, mat the Mayor or President pro
A. D. Goodrich petitioned for permlaelon tem
be Instructed to attend the meetingof
to place building material adjacent to west
vestigated.
the League of Michigan Municipalitiesto be
H of lot 10, block 86.
held
at Owosso June Zi and 2o,
Mrs. Jan DeKok, of 214 West 11th
Grantedsubject to ordinance.
Carried.
St., says: “I was bothered for years REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES. • By Aid. Riksen:

more op less with heavy aching
pains in my back. I could not
rest comfortably and it was painful
for me to stoop or to straighten up.
Seeing Doan's Kidney Fills se highly
recommended1 got a box at J. 0.

*£*

m«v*i

Virnltit Caietr Cirri

Startllog proof of $ wonderfulad*
In medicine ts given by druggist G.W. Roberts of Elisabeth, W.
va. An old man there bad Imig suffered with what good doctoiu pronounced Incurable cancer. They believed his case hopelesstill he used
ElectricBitters and applied Bucltlen's
Arnica Salve, which treatment completelycured him. When Electric
Bitters are used to expel bilious, kid°ey and microbe poisons at the same
time this salve exerts its matchless
healing power, blood disease*, skin
eruptions, ulcers and sores vanish.
Bitters 50c, Salve 25c at Heber Walsh.

:

ance

0
The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which ha# been
in use ftp over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

ommend.ng that the amount, be not charged
Sey* anTSu^ifJr.‘autiere
to the property owners.
and Dykema.
Adopted.
Carried.
sonal supervision since its infancy*
The committeeon streets and crosswalks reported, recommending that a third sprinkler By Aid. Overlings:
For SaleAllow no one to deceive you in this*
Resolved, That the matter of procuring a
Doesburg’s drug store and tried be engaged.
pound, etc., be referred to the committee on
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are bat
Adopted.
I intend going outof the retail cigar
them. They relieved me right away ' The following bills were examined by the publld buildings and property with power to
business and would like to dispose of
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
and in a short time my complaint committeeon claims and accounts and rec- act.
Carried.
my entire stock and fixture*.Stock
Infants and Children—Experienceagainst Experiment*
disappearedentirely. Doan’s Kidney ommendedto the Common Council for pay- By Aid. Oeerllngs:
consists of cigars,tobacco, plpe§, fishmeht:
Pills are a tine remedy.”
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, postage ............ 9 2 00 Resolved, That the matter of spark arrest- ing tackle, stationery and will be sold
Ottawa County Times, supplies ....... 0 75 er» at Bcott-LugersLumber company and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 James Hole, labor ...... ............. 10 Michigan Toy and Novelty Works be referred regardlesaof coit. Fartiea desiring
to the committeeon fire department.
show cases should call as soon as poscents. Foater-MilbomCo., Buffalo, Kanters & SUndart, supplies .........1 10 Carried.
John Van Lamlegend,suppliesand lasible as I have seven to sell.
N. Y., sole agents for the D. 8. Be- bor .....TT. ...................... « 15 Adjourned.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor (Ml, Paremember the name, Doan's, and take Tyler Van Landegend.’ supplies. j...;.. 4 1»
Al Yegtir,
0. Van Eyck, .
Board Public Works, light In tower clock
goric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups* It is Pleasant* It
no substitute.
23 J River St., Holland, Mich.
. Oily Cleric.
and library .........................5 01
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotle
Jobs. Dykema, services supervisor^..,154 57
Boot A Kramer, paid poor order*...,.0 23
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys
First Meeting*
J. F. Van Anrooy A Bon. paid poor.
HONORED IN BRONZE.
It's a mistake to imagine that
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoeaand Wind
order* — ........
2 »0
itching
plies
can’t
be
cured;
a
misThe first meeting of the Virginia R. A. Kanters, paid poor ord*ra....:,-., 4 no
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation
Park Golf Club is hereby called at DuMex Bros., paid poor onkr* ........ 11 5o Utuc of Late Richard P. Bland take to suffer a day longer than you
D. Meengs,paid poor orders .......
14 00
can help Doan's Ointment brings inand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Is Uayolled at LebVirginia. Park Hotel, Holland, W. J. Scott,driver No. 1.... .......... 22 5o
stant relief and permanent cure. At
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
anon, Mo.
F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2 ....... 20 00
Mich., at ten o’clock in the fore- C. J. DeRoo, servlnea member Board
any drug store, 50 cents.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend*
10
no
noon on Tuesday, the 19th day of of Review ...........................
Lebanon, Mo., June 18— A statue
John J. Rutger*, otrvlcesmember
July, 1902. The purpose of said Board of Review ................10 ob erected to the memory of Richard
Lateral
Dykema, services member Board
meeting is the adoption of by-laws Joha.
of Review ........ ..................10 oo Parks Bland, who served in congress
almost continuouslyfrom 1872 until On Twelfth street, between Pine street
and the election of officers, to be O. J. Van Duren. sendees member
Board of Review ...................10 00 1899, was unveiled here Tuesday with
and Columbia avenue.
Bears the Signature of
designated in the by-laws not to Geo. E. Kollen, sendeesmember Board
City of Holland, Mich.
of Review ..........................
10 00 impressive ceremonies.An immense
City Clerk's Office,June 4, 1902.
exceed four in number.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, services member
crowd gathered to hear addresses by
Notice Is hereby given that the common
Board of Review ....................10 00
Dated this 12th of June, 1902.
J. A. Kooyers, labor In park .......... 24 00 William J. Bryan, William J. Stone and council of the city of Holland,at a reguCorporators: —
A. Botsford, J. Van Lente, labor In park .....
lar sessionheld Tuesday, June 3, 1902,
1 others. The statue is of bronze, life
H. DeSlegte, labor In park .......
adopted the followingresolution:
P. T. McCarthy, John Bosman, Jan
...
7
87
size
and
rests
on
a
pedestal
of
stone
Slag, labor In park ..........
Resolved,That a lateral sewer be conGerard Ranters, A. P. Standard, B. Roster, labor In park .............. 9 00 six feet.
structed on Twelfth streqt, between Pine
T. TenHouten,labor In park .......... 14 98
street and Columbia avenue; that said
E. J. O’Leary, J. A. Van der H. Kooyer,labor In park ..............17 25
Three Children Drowned.
lateral sewer be laid at the depth and
Mellema, la\x>r In park ..............13 50
Veen, Java Verschure,
D. P.
H. Vriellng, sprinkling 27 days ....... 81 00
Zanesville,0., June 16.— Willie Saun- grade, and of the dimensions prescribed
Hopkins, F.
22-3W. H. Geb ben, sprinkling20 days .......... 78 00 ders, aged ten; Carl Gunlon and John In the diagram, plan and profile for same
Adoptedand warrants ordered Issued.
adopted by the common council of the
The committeeon poor reported,presenting Roach, each a year younger, children city of Holland June 3, 1002, and now on
the semi-monthlyreport of the director of
A blessing alike to young and old; the poor and said committee recommending of Mrs. Naomi Saunders, Charles C. file In the office of the clerk; that the cost
tNB CENTAUR eeMMNV, TT MURNAV *TR«*T.MW TOM OTTV.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- for the support of the poor for the tWD Gtmion and John Roach, respectively, and expense of constructingsuch lateral
berry; nature’s bpeclflc for dysentery, weeks 'ending July 1, 1902, the sum of f2ft.00, started to wade across Licking river, sewer be paid partly from the general
sewer fund of said city and partly by
and having renderedtemporaryaid to the
diarrhoeaand summer complaint.
almost within a stone's throw of their special assessment upon the lands, lots
amount of 181.00.
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
hdmes. Gunion led, and, going over an and premisesof privateproperty owners
COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS AND offset, celled to his companionsfor abuttingupon said part of Twelfth street
Tiles!
CITY OFFICERS.
and being adjacent to said lateral sewer,
The following bill, approvedby the board help. All were drowned. The bodies assessedaccordingto the benefits thereto
K ;<
K
K &
K &
K
K &
Jr. WHlUa.i' Indian Fi.«Oiotm«Dlwill oar* of p-’-k trustees,was ordered certified to the
were recovered^
.
determined
as
follows:
Wind wewJtaf.ulooraUd
and itching pilot. It
'ouncll foe payment:
adsorb# tumor*, allays hr 'to g at one*,
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer,
Landegend,valves ....$280
Itadeats Drowa.
itfhiM a pooltlcoVdvM instantrelit 1 Dr. Wit
$3,227.00.
and warrant onl
ana's Indian PUa Outmonl is propatwi only for
Madison, Wis., June 12.— George L.
The C. ric reported that r»t « meetlr, of tlio
Amount to be raised by special assessPUos and itching on tbo prltaU parts, andno£ Board of Park Trustees,
un 0, 1902, Lohr, of Milwaukee, and Miss Ada Haw- ment on adjacent private property aclog also. Erory box la gnaranlood. Bold by
said 1 >ard requested the
n Council to
cording to benefits received, $2,089.15.
drnggigta.sentby mall, for 11.00 por box. WUremove the arc lights at ti e corner of River ley, of Madison,both members of the
Amount to be paid from the general
Hams MTgOo., rropr's, Olovoland,0.
and Eleventhstreets and at the corner o' gradual ng class of the state univerSoldonagnarantaabyJ. 0. Doesborg, Hoi* Centralavenue and Graves place Into the
sewer fund, $537.83.
and.
That the lands, lots and premises upon
park near the sidewalkline, and Ho place sity, were drowned while boating on
la all ttatlooa of Ufo-tlu farm, the office, the workshop,th#|
additionalarc lights at the cc-ner of Central Lake Mendota Wednesday evening. which said special assessment shall be
pnlolt, the trades and thoprofeMlono.Ml
avenue and Tenth street and at the comer When about a tulle from shore their levied shall Includeall the privateproptreeuHeanEaanatoed cared by oer Rm .
of Centralavenue anfi Twelfth street, and
TtCmlCell la »ae lijerty adjacent to said lateral sewer, beFif. YounmnorUk.85 yoareli Detroit _
on the north and south sides of Centennial boat capsized,throwing them into the tween Pine street and Columbia avenue,
CURED VHER «U ELSE FUIID. t If aiaie lied vlthoet vrlttM seaMit
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- park.
water. They yelled loudly for help, but all of which private lots, lands and premGranted.
"I am 33 years ot ago tad married.Whoa
lets. All druggists refund the money ThTcity Marshal reported the collection0f ' ,went down before rescuers could reach ises are hereby designatedand declared
life. Early iadloerotlon*and later exceesee a
if It fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa- $43.44 delinquent electric light rentals and
to
constitute
a
special
sewer
district
foi
I
b*euao
weak and oervoas. My kidntya became
them.
receiptof the City Treasurer for the amount.
feared Bright'* DiMoao, Married Life waa aaaai
the purpose of special assessment to deture is ea each box. 25 cents. fO lyr
Accepted and „ the City Treasurerordered
my homo unhipi*,t triad aver ‘
One Hnndred Tears Old.
fray that part of the cost and expense of
chargedwith the amount.
treatmeat from I) re. Kennedy A —
---West
Point, N. Y., June 12.— -The cel- constructinga lateral sewer In Twelfth
The
Clerk
reported
the’ collection
of
$26,000
built
me ap mentally, physically and aexaaUy. I fee!
No one would ever be bothered with
street In the manner hereinbeforeset
... --------- ry respect They treated me six yean ago. They ar
for sale of series *‘C” electriclight bonds ebrationot the one hundredth anniconstipationif everyone knew bow and presented Treasurer’sreceipt for the
forth, as determined by the common
akllfalaadnsponslblt
financially, so wkypatronltaQ Hacks tad FaUn whan yon
versary of the establishment of th« council and as hereinbeforeset forth, said
I can be cared by reliabledoctors.”—W« A. Belton.
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood amount.
Accented
and
the
City
Treasurer
ordered West Point military academy reached district to be known and d< -.ignsted as
Bitters regulates the stomach and
chargedwith the amount.
lausoiBiiraKnnr.i«aMniHttFni-M«MiHNbiminaM.|
Twelfth street special sewer assessment
its climax yesterday. President RooseThe Clerk presented the following:
’
To the Mayor and Common Council of the velt was the chief guest, and made at district,"?
Resolved, further,that the City clerk
City of Holland:
WeiterilatetIMuwdGentlemen.— The Women’s Christian Tem- address, as did also Gen. Horace Por- be Instructedto give notice of the proposed constructionof. said lateral sewer
perance Union hereby send you a vote of ter and Secretary of War
K & ft
Greatly reduced one-way rates will thanks for the efforts lately made by your
and of the specln’ isse lament to be made
be io effect from Chicago, Milwaukee honorable body In the matter of closing the
to
defray
part
r
the
expense
of
conJournalistand Anther Dead.
this city.
structingsue! -k w f-r, according to diaand Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral pool rooms InRespectfully.
*
Council Bluffs, la., June 18.— Howard
gram, plan a. I estimate on file In
Hailway to points In Minnesota, N,
MRS- J a post.
W. Tilton, editor of the Nonpareland the office of said city clerk, and of the
Cor. Pec. W. C. T. U.
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
author of ‘‘Lay Sermons,”who died at district to be assessed therefor, by pubWashington and British Columbia, Filed.
The Clerk presented bond of Jerry Slotman
lication In the Holland City News for
each Tuesday, commencing February to the amount of $250 with J. A. TerVree his home in this city Tuesday morning two weeks, and that Tuesday, the 1st day
after
an
illness
of
but
three
days,
was
13th aud continuing until April 80th. and Frederick TerVree as euretles.
of July, A. D. 1902, at 7:80 o'clock p. roBond and suretieswere approved.
Of tbOL
one of the best known newspaper men be and Is hereby determined as the time
For detailed information Inquire of
orLojt;
The Clerk reported oaths of office of Peter
in
Iowa,
having
been
in
the
newspaper
when
the
common
council
and
the
Board
nearest ticket agent, or address
Bos as Deputy Marshal and Gerardus Moleof Public Works will meet at the council
H. W. Steinhoff,District Passenger graaf as Poundmaster.
business in this city sinee 1886.
rooms to considerany suggestionsor obAgent W. 0. By., Saginaw, Mich., or Filed.
AFTER
*'
The Clerk reported that at a meeting of
jections tjiat may be made to the conJas. 0. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent, the Board of Public Works, held June 10.
structionof eaid sewer, to said assessMilwaukee,
2-tf
1002. the board recommended the purchase
ment district,and to said diagram, plan,
Forrale by J. 0. DoM urir. We have a complete line of Munyoos Remedial
of six stand pipes to be used In connection
plat, and estimates.
Diamond Dyes, Chamois SklnH, and all Patent Medicinesad verliaed In tbll
with the atreet sprinklers.
WM. 0. VAN EYCK,
The recommendationsof the board were
Lateral
paper
City Clerk.
adoptedand ten stand pipes ordered purchased.
On East Fourteenth street, between CenThe Clerk reported communicationfiom the
Board of Public Works to the Common Coun- tral avenue and the west line of the
Probate Order.
right of way of Pere Marquette Ry. Co.
cil relative to lighting the property of the
Thl* glgnUaro la on erory box of the genatao
• City of Holland, Mich.
Graham & Morton Transportation company.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
Filed.
City Clerk's Office, June 4, 1902.
> Laxative BromoHjuinine Tablet.
coontt or orran a, (
BILLS OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC Notice is hereby given that the common
tbo romody that mrm aaatdta MMdajr
WORK6.
council of the city of Holland, at a reguAtn session of tb* Probate Chart for the
Holland. Mich.. June 10, 1902.
lar session held Tuesday, June 3, 1902,
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common adopted
Conaty ol Ottawa, boldea at the ProbtteOfflc*
the followingresolution:
FOR SALE CHEAP— Or exchange Council of the City of Holland:
you will find what you want for Spring Houee Cleaning.
Resolved, That a lateral sewer be con- Id the City of Grand Haven. Is said county, on
Gentlemen.— At a meeting of the Boayd of
for town or city property. 136 acres
Public Works of the City of Holland,held structed on East Fourteenth street, be- Monday the 10th day ol Jan* la the year one
or any part of It, lying along the MusOur Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
June 18, 1002, the following bills were ap- tween Central avenue and the west line thousand ulue hundred and two.
kegon river, part for craps and part proved and the Clerk Instructed to certify of right of way of Pere Marquette Ry.
P reset t EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Prosame to the Common Council for payment: ' Co.; that said lateral sewer be laid at
Michigan. If y«u prefer Hugs to Carpets we have them in
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal ..... .'$224 34bate.
FairmontCoal Co., coal less freight....220 35 the depth and grade and of the dimenlathe matter ol the estate of Harm Israel,
sions prescribed In the diagram, plan and
Hendrick Gartellk, moving stand pipe
j
a large variety of patterns.
lawn ..................... ........ t 8 75 profile for same adopted by the common deoeased.
Joseph Borgman, labor .................40 00 council of the city of Holland, June' 3,
Ounadlsg and fillcgthe petlttuo.duly veriJ.
B.
Flk,
labor ...................... i 79 1902, and now on tile In the office of the
GIRL WANTED— Inquire at Mrs. A. Jonkeys, labor ..................
Well I should say so.
3 75 clerk; that the cost and expense of con- fied of Gerrlt J. Diekema, Executor of the estate of laid deceased, praying for the license
J K,
L. Mulder’s residence,126 West Tenth J. Markus, lAbor.,)., .....
C. Plogonhoc-f,labor .................. 3 15 structingsuch lateral sewer be paid of this court to eell at private sale certain
street.
and look for yourselves.
G. Blom, freight'' and cartage ..... ... 18 92 partly from the general sewer fund of
MichiganTelephone Co., message ...... 15 said city and partly by special assess- land! beloogluK to tbe eaute of said Harm
Tyler Van Landegend,supplies ........ 5 72 ment upon the lands, lots and premises Israel, deceased, aa la Bald qeiitloo described
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses Van Dyke ft Sprletsma, supplies. ..... 1 16 of private propertyowners abuttingupon for purposes ifcgrtin set forth.
Nles, supplies ..................91 said part of East Fourteenth street, and
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms. John
Haxeltlne ft Perkins, blue vltrol ...... 20 50
ThereaponIt la Orderad. That Monday the
Inquire of Johfi DeGraaf, 75 West Western Union Telegraph Co., messages 1 00 being adjacent to said lateral sewer, assessed
according
to
the
benefits
thereto
Fourtonth dap 0/ July met, .•
Boot
&
Kramer,
storage
of
lamps
and
15tn street, City.
supplies ............................27 fW determined as follows:
at ten o'clock In the foreuoon. be assigned tor
Kantersft Btandart, supplies ..........3 01
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer,
the baarlQf of skid petition, aod that tbe beira
M. Bontekoe, drayage ................ 8 50 $2,342.80.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain Standard
Oil Co., marine valve ........ 18 20
Amount to be raised by special ossc-hs- at law of aald deoeaaed, aod all other persona
do all John Kieft, wiping rags ................ 4 00 ment on adjacent private property ac- InterestedIn aald estate are rtqalredto appear
layer. I
prepared
drain work aud sewer work. Address Colonial ElectricCo., lamps ............ 40 00 cording to benefits received, as deter- at a sesalonof aald Court, then to be holden at
Studley & Barclay, rope, packing, Iron
67 W. 12th street.
pulley .............H ...............
128 92 mined by the common council, $1,953.10. the Probate Office in tbe Glty of Grand Haven.
Amount to be paid from the general Id said ooanty. and ahow cause, if any there be
National Motor Co., meters ............ 02 00
Sewer Fund, 8^ Inch taps for sewer
sewer fund, $390.04.
why the prayer of tbo petitionerebould not be
GeneralElec, db., lamps, transformer 149 43
That the lands, lots and premises upon
flush tanks .........................8 25 which cald specialassessment shall be granted: And it ! farther Ordered, That aald
W. O. Van Eyck, railroad fare and
levied ^ball includeall the private prop- petitioaergive notice to the persona Interested
postage and express................ 0 32
The Leaders in Public Esteem. There
S. W. Miller, returned deposit ........ 5 00 erty adjacent to said lateral sewer, be- In aald estate, ot the pendency of said petition,
tween Uehtral avenue and the west line and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of
Allowedand warrantsordered Issued.
are others, but none as good as these
The Clerk reported that the contract for Of the right of way of the Pere Mar- this order to be publishedIn tbe Holland Crrr
popular brands.
electrically
driven pump had been awarded quette Ry. Co., all of which privatelots,
by the Board of Public Works to Stlllwell- lands and premises are hereby designated News a newspaperprinted and circulated In
said Ooanty of Ottawa for three encceaalve
Blerco ft Smlth-Valle Co., at $0,048,that the
and declaredto constitute a special sewer
contract for the. cross compound, condensing
weeks previous to laid day of hearing.
district
for
the
purpose
of
special
assess.....
engine had been awarded to ArbuckloR an
A traeeopy, Attest.
Co., Toledo, 0.. at |8,280.sod that the con- ment to defray that part of ths cost and
Agent tor the
expense of constructinga lateral sewer
tract for generator and switch-board tm.1
EDWABD P. KIRBk,
awarded to the WestlnghouseElectro, ft in sold part of East Fourteenth street, In
7*r*HHT?
SILVER FOAM.
2$
Judge of Probate.
Mfg. Co. for $8,500.
the manner hereinbeforeset forth, as deFaxict
Dicxikson,
Probate
Clerk.
Everything drawn from the By Aid. Van Putten:
termined by the common council and as
Rroolred, That the action of the Board of
wood.
Public Works in awardingcontracts for elec- herelnbefbreset forth, said dlstr *1 to
East
tricallydriven pump, engine generator and be known and designated
of Claims.
switch-board be approved, and that Arbuckl*- Fourteenth street special sewer assessLAUGH
1 2
Quart bottles
$ 1 .00
Ryan Co. give a bond of $8,230 with their ment district"
De
BTATI
OP MICHIGAN. |
GROW FA/Pf
12 Pint Bottles ...... .60
contract for engine, and bond of 83,000 with
Resolved, further, that the city clrek
their contract for boiler; that the aillwell. be instructedto give notice of the proOouhtt or Ottawa f
Bierce & Smlth-ValleCo. be requestedto
You will if you
give bond of $3,000 with their contract for posed constructionof said lateral sewerr Notte* la hereby glveo, that by an order of the
get your meat
and
of
the
special
assessment
to
be
made
pump,
and
that
the
Westlnghouse
Electric
Holland, Mich.
7-1
Probate Ooart for the Oovoty of Ottawa, made
' /rfoe Koster.
at
* Mf*. Co. give bonds to the amount of to defray part of the expense of con- entbelAtkdayof April A. D. 1902 slxmontbo
$1,000.
structingsuch sewer, according to diafrom that date wen allowedfor creditors to And get tbe floest ia Holland aod as much for 81 as 82 buys aeywhere elseCarried, all voting aye.
gram, plan and estimate on file In the
NOTICES
INTRODUCTIONS OF ofllce of the.clty clerk, and of the district present their claims against the estate of Harm
J.
BIT.Ti*
Israel, late *f said ooanty, deoeased, and
The committeeon order and police report- to be assessedtherefor, by publication In
Botanic Physician and Spec- ed for Introductionan ordinance entitled"An the Holland City News for two weeks, that all creditors of said deoeaaed are required
ordinance to regulate the use of the public and tbgt Tuesday, the 1st day of July, to present thslr claims to laid ProbateCourt,
perks of the City of Holland and to provide 1902, at 7:80 o'clockp. m., be and is at the Probate office,lu the City of Grand Haialist of Chronic aud Ling*
for the protectionof public property therein.” hereby determined as the time when the
The ordinance was read a first and second common council and the Board of Public ven, tor examination aod allowance,on or beering Diseases.
tlipe by its title, referred to the committee
Works- will meet at the councilrooms to fore the 15th day ot October next, and that
of the whole and placed on the general order
consider any suggestionsor objections such elaima will be beard before said Ooart,on
Offlo« boon from 8 e. m. to8 p. m. at bis resi- of the day.
that may be made to the constructionof Wednesday,tbe 15th day of October next, at 10
dence,
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
said sewer, to said assessment district, o'clock In the forenoon of that day.
By Aid.
i
and to said diagram, plan, plat, and esti303. IKaole StreetResolved, That the Mayor appoint a comDated at tbe City of Grand Haven, April 29th,
v;'
1
mlttee of three to inverilgatethe matter of
A. D.
16-4w
WM. Q. VAN EYCK,
For saleby J. 0 . Doesburg.We have a complete Hue of Drugs, Patent Med
establishinga curb line.
Mlomoan.
Carried.
City Clerk.
Hdwahd P. KttBT, Jadg« of Probate. does, the famous Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
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Estate Transfers.

Tbs Twin City clob representing
Dougin and Saugatnck was smothered by the Holland club Wednesday

tBacMarof Daada.

la Llkelp fa

v

Homo

Hendrik Tuurlln*. Jr. and wife to Jacob Plttltn, Jot 6. block Z Mar«lljf.
Boot
mb 41V block A, Holland ............ | 900 00 afternooD br i score of 12 to
rJ5
William Deur and wife to Blrt Van
waelo the box for Holland
id
indbli
Den Ptoef, lot * Week C. Boiman'a
the Swedish discovery, "«<*»
...... 1,012 80 wide oatcurvps and bis
add, nouana
Holland ...............
.......
...........
deceiving
likely to be of importance Luke Lowlnp et al to Robert Alward.
drop* kept the visitors from) pll
piling up

BeaooaileValor at
' •»* Afcrooi.

6.

Nvwi of
(which U
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Largest Stock
and

heavy batting average. McNqt't
was no puzzle to the locals and every
kink that he put In bis curves was

a

Store.

St.

West Eighth

16

!;

1

Lowest Prices

promptly knocked out uy the Holbatemen. Andrews found a nice

land

Queen Quality

spot for the bail to land outside the
fence and his sagacity brought him a

home run. Tlbald and DePree officiated In a double play. Karsten and
Ball played in theomfleldbut neither
bad many chances for brilliant ’vork
and Root lugged off the honors. Umpire, Java Ver Scbure.

ijyu

1

the most perfect fitting Shoes
offered the ladies of America today. No
lady can realize what is absolute comfort in
Shoes

i

are.

foot wear until she has tried a pair of these
celebrated shoes. The three styles represented are a sample bf the assortment of
this season’sproduction of

HOLLAND MARKETS.

...

........

FAIP

T Hr

Up-to-date

.

...

twp <3»orfedairy farming, has come from Con* n H. a*. «
* town ......
.....
.......
680 25
ail B. S. Beyh to the aUte depart- Antolna Itoet to W. P. Kefgen. lota 5.
,
«.
1
and
1*
block
8,
Cutler
&
ghel
ment at Washington.
-JA Si __
don’ll add.
H ....... 178 00
Haven ............
Dr. Mas Ekenberg, of Gothenburg, Jan W. Boaroan and wife to Joaeph
P.
Grimes,
lou
T
and
8,
Human's
has inventedan apparatus by which
' add, Holland
........... ..... 500 00
milk can be reduced to powder, while, Leendert A. M. Rlemcns and wife to
Abraham Loenbouts and wife, part
possessing all the qualitiesof milk in
I lot 12 and lou 13 and 14. block G.
•oncentratedform, except moisture, West add. Holland ........... ..... 8.000 00
flhis milk flour, moreover, is complete- Adella 11. Pattenwn to Clarence W.
' Cnmsman, n • %, n w *4 sec 34.
ly soluble in water, and can be used for .Clarence W. Crossman and wife to
all the purposes for which ordinary Gustav Fenska-and wife, n e Vi.
n w Vi sec 34. twp Tallmadge ...... 1,550
aoilk is employed.
Angle Ball to Marlnus K. Van Den
It does not get sour, does not fer- nosch. eti lot 10. block 20. Munroe
% Hurl* add, Grand Haven ...... 660 00
ment, and in its dry state is not sen* A?n*
Pot, to Martlnua Jonkman,
aitive to changes in the weather. It lot 00, Post's third add. Holland.. 300 00
Jan W. Busman and wife to Alice
aan be kept and transportedin tin
JL
2'T’.,Part.....
lot 2l
block 2:,• 300 00
cans, barrels or bags.
city Holland
........
Bergmana to Johannes ' lie
The cost of reduction, Dr. Ecken* Cornelia
Knilf. part • e Vi wc 13, village
berg estimatesat about 27 cent* for of Zeeland
.....
vio 00
rt al to the Van Der
avery 106 quarts, and he thinks that
Meer & Tl miner Lumber Co. part s
the flour made from skim milk can be
f ^ » w Vi sec 18, village of Zee•old for about 13 cents a pound. No
^*nhof Wd’WfV ’to''DarkC,00°00
rennet or add, or lye is used in pro- Dfcnhof and
wife. [«rt n w fr 14,
fta

The

Wheatperbushel ....................

QUEEN QUALITY.

Rye ..................................
Buckwheat .......................
Barley perewt ......................
Corn per bu.hel .....................

Oats

n®0

<a#

,
Grand Haven.. ............ 375 00 cioverseed::.::..::;;:;;;:.:;::::"
facing it.
Timothy seed .......................
John Van Dyk and wife to Elizabeth
Potatoea ..........
At a recent meeting of the Swedish dan Dyk. und 1-8 part of mill lot,
Flour per barrel.
academy of agriculture Dr. Ekenberg Howard add. Holland.............. boo 00 Cornmeal.bolted per cwt ...
Jacob Van Dyk to Henry Van Dyk.
Cornmeal, unbolted...
i

exhibited samples of his milk flour, and
Ground feed....
it was favorably commented on. In
600 00 Mlddlinfs
Bran
an address to the academy he sai^Jhnt
he believed his invention to be oHhe
Bufterper lb .........................
greatest importance for the utiliza- Holland Defeats Ionia, 8 to 4. Eggs per dnien ........................
Pork per lb .........................
tion of skim milk, hitherto largely
Wood bard, dry per cord ............
Eighth street, particularly in the Chickens, lire .....................•
jvasted, as in a dry form it could be
Spring chickens ......................
.transported all over the country with- vicinity of B. J. Reynolds & Go's, cigar Beans per bushel ...................
«ut losing any of Its original good store was Id a turmoil yesterday Ground Oil Cake per cwt ...........
Dressed Beef ..........................
qualities.
while news of the Hollaod-Ionia Veal .......

% h„c

We

have an elegnnt assortment

•

new

styles and lasts.

.

.

We

can

foot, in either walking

shoe or Oxford.

fit

the fair,

Mutton .......7.
.77.
7. .... '7’’.
Ionia was received by In- Lord
..................................
..........................
nings and great were the cheers that
Shoulders ........ . 7 7 7!777.'
BThs King’s Attempt at Dreas Reform broke out when the victory of Hol- Tallow ......... .......................
Unwashadwoni.......................
Lead* to a Tilt with the
land was announced. The game was Hides— No. 1 Cured ....................
Dreaamakera.
No. 1 Green ................
hotly contested, the Holland boys enNo. 1 Tallow ..................
couraged by fifteen Holland fans,
No. 1 Calf cured .............
King Edward undertook to reform
the conditions at court by ordering findlag it necessary to play not only
that no trains should be worn by* la- ibe Ionia club but the crowd and

TRAINS AT HOWARD’S COURT. game at

most any

of these goods in stock in all the

.'.7.

.

dies attending the rbyalfunctions. Tlfis

the

umpire. Andrews led

In batting

pleased the ladies,but horrified the and Tlbald, DePree, Van den Berg,
dressmakers,who reap a rich harvest Van der Hill and Ball were there
from the additional cost of the long with hits when needed. The Ionia
trains of court dresses,says a London
Sentinel has the following regarding
paper. Then the king was besieged by
the game:

B

influential personages, spurred on, and,

“The Holland base ball team arthe
rived at noon and took dinner at the
dressmakers to secure a change of the
Dexter. This is one of the fastestInorders. The royal mind was finally
dependent teams lo the state, and
convinced that trains were necessary they have beon winning games right
fa the maintenanceof a proper stand- and left with Nell Ball, their crack
ard of court dignity, and the original pitcher. They have the backlog, too,
order was canceled. The train-makers as a dozen or fifteen leading citizens
&ad trinmphed. But the change in or- and stockholdersfrom Holland and
Zeeland accompanied them.
•flers left many ladies trainless,they
uTbe game was called at 3 o’clock
having eagerly welcomed the chance to
with a fair attendance present. Harflgften both the physical and the finanMs, of Greenville, was on short for
cial burdens of train-wearing.So anIonia. The score was as follows:
Bther appeal has been made to the
1 2 9 4 5 6 1 81 »
court to admit these trainlessones to Holland ...............0 1 1
the functions, and a special dispensa- Ionia ............... ..0 0 0 1 0 2 8 0 1-4
tion was granted in their cases. Bat
Holland's first two scores were on
hereafter woe betide the woman who Ionia’spoor field work.”
resents herself to the lord chamber• *
*
lain for admisalonto the royal presence bereft of a sweeping following of
Karsten Blanks Kalamazoo.
Dk, satin, lace and the other coally
materials which enter into the compoHenry Karsten, the young man
sition of those useless, cumbersome
from Zeeland who pitched the Albion
and bill-swellingfeatures of ceremoteam to victory this season, will do.
nial dress.
He did the box work in the game
BHVY OK PROFESSION ALS. agalnil Kalamazoo college last Saturday and showed that he is able to
{According; to Tfcli Aothorltr Archtravel in the fastest company. He
itect! Have the LcoM and Actirows a swift ball with a wide curve
ton Howe the Moat.
it fa even hinted, commissionedby

Pa,

1

Is

'

te

Now Going On

Entire stock of Dry Goods, such as Dress
Goods, Silks, Table Linen, Napkins, Hosiery and Underwear, Ladies and Children’s Kf *

.

Muslin Un

derwear,Lace

Curthins,UmP a frasol s,

brellas, andij
Shirt Waists,
Wash Waists,

in Silk and

W rappers,
ets, Capes,
The Kalamazoo boys are
Madje Suits,
Corsets, and all. other
no
Kalamastore. Everything new
urday. They

Skirts, Jack-

i

&

AV

with a lantern and

discount from

The small amount of envy among
architects is held to be due to their
precise, severe and rigid studies. Ths
same thing applies to advocates.
Among the clergy envy is found mostly in preachers.In the military career
envy,is quiescent in time of peace, but
aan become acute in time of war. Envy
makes men of science and literaturo
lead solitary lives, diffidentof each

v

Holland side. But low scoring

than
zoos were
ter

Is

in the

no scoring class Sat-

couldn’t find Karsten
If

It were cot for

an electrical display they would not

received the two hits with
which they were credited. Fourteen
of them struck out, not one of them
got as far as third base and but one
reached second. Ball, Andrews, Tlbald and DePree In the infield were
Invincible and there was nothing doing in the outfield excepting In Fairfield’scorner and be did not allow the
ball to touch the ground. Willie
Bill Tlbald, the beardless youth that
made Big Rapids famous last year
made a home run, bis second one for
this season. He will make the third
bee next game if the atmosphere la

will be

kept back, at a

have

Sporting News.

The Twin

City

team

defeated the

Giant Olothlen Saturdayby a score of
7

tj5. McNutt

and Ver Stay did the

THIRTY

y a

Cents on

must vacate our

store

A few

dollar.

out

goods have to be closed

on of before August

of the

in

Out

tO

60 DAYS, as we

1st 1902.

:

4c

Price.

7c

10c Percales,

Apron Ginghams,

4ic

0c Dress Ginghams,

7c

6o

Sic

Ginghams,
5c Unbleached Cotton
0c Unbleached Cotton
10c and 12ic

battery work for the Saugatuck and

.

All Other

Douglas aggregation and Rockwell
and Rouch for the Giants.

Goods Regardless

*>

4c
5o

‘t-.

of Cost.

We

»•*

Heinz Go. nine
to win a game. The pickle factory
boys submitted to another defeat last
Saturdayafternoon. The C. L. King
& Co. club did the trick. Score 11 to
6. Batteries: Crtspell andValkema
for the basket factory; Oakley and
It Is up to the H. J.

Stuart for the pickling works.

are not able to print a list of prices ot all goods in stock but
everything must go regardless of price. Remember this is not a bluff
on the people but we are compelled to dispose of our stock at a sacrifice price in order to be able to vacate our store August 1st, as we
cannot tell when our new store will be completed.

THIS Sate

f

Holland will soon play the White
’Parker's taartost Town.
Lake club, and if a sufficientnumber
Smyrna is the smartest town in signify their desire to go to White
Turkey so far as trade is concerned, Lake to seethe game Manager DePree
tit does a bigger business than Con
will arrange with Capt. Austin Haratputinople, . It Is the headquarters
rington to run an excursion to White
M the wool and of the rug and carpet
Lake on the ateamer Poat Boy.

Siam

Saturday Mornino.
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Our entire stock of

Bargains as follows

All ol our 6 and 0 cent Prints, Closing
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la Japanese Theaters.
Zeeland with Slabekoorn In the box
A spectator in a Japanese theater,
an payment of a small extra fee, is defeated Hope college Tuesday af
Hulzen
permitted to stand up; and the per- ternoon by a score of 8 to
ga pitched for the students.

fel-

gloves,,

goods in our
and seasonable goods, nothing

bet-

scoring and the

The

tive other than the rays of the sun.

Kid

good

players and kept the score low on the

mother. Among physicians envy is still
more prevalent,and they do not spare
their colleagues, often terming them not too thick.
gharlatans. In the theatrical world
The score: Holland, 5; Kalamazoo,
eavy, according to Signor Ferriani,
0. Umpire Java Verachure.
reaches its acute form, vanity playing
a great part in itc production.
.%

Rceoecltatla*Power ol LI«ht.
extraordinary resuscitating
power of light received a very curious illustrationa few years ago in
the silver mines at Laurim. The
mines had been abandoned more than
2,000 years ago aa unworkable,and an
enterprising Briton discoveredsome
popples of a species which had disappeared for 20 ceuturiee,the seed of
.which had lain dormant beneath the
elag for 2,000 yean. When the slag
.was removed to the furnace the next
visit to the mine found the entire
space covered with a most gorgeouv
abow of poppies. After their 20 centuries' 'at they had bloomed as vigorously as ever, without the aid of
a single drop of water or any restora-

%

Ladies ailor-

and has good con'rol.

An Italian philosopher, Signor Ferriani, hat amused himself by conitmeting a scale of degrees for the
measurement of professionalenvy,
reports the Buffalo Commercial. The
highest point in this envy measurer is
ten. Architectsare happily placed
lowest on ths scale. They register
only one; advocates, priests and military men are ranged at two; and in
the ascendingscale he gives us professors of science and literaturefour;
4 Journalists,five; authors, eight; physicians, nine; actors and actresses,ten.
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